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Abstract

Food assistance is one form of aid that people in poverty can use to lighten the load of
financial stress and ensure that they can maintain a nutritious, sustaining diet. Food
pantries are a common final distribution site of food assistance where people
experiencing food insecurity can receive free food. Previous research has begun to
determine how the preferences of food pantry clients can better inform how pantries are
structured and what food is stocked in them. This previous work has highlighted the ways
that pantry clients are constrained in their ability to choose what to eat because of a need
to visit a pantry. However, there is a gap in knowledge of how food assistance as an
institutionalized system plays a role in shaping what food even makes its way to pantry
shelves. Using in-depth interviews with 14 employees of food pantries and the main food
bank in Columbus, Ohio, this study maps a new understanding of the nuanced path that
food takes from production to donation. In doing so, we are able to see the influence of
neoliberal ideology that promotes poverty governance and stigmatization of poverty that
even fundamentally shapes what food is donated to food assistance and how pantries that
distribute it are modeled. In applying the influence of neoliberalism on the food
assistance system, a new concept of food governance is developed. Analysis reveals ways
in which it can be combated on a local level to move food assistance to be more
representative of elements of food sovereignty and food justice.
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I. Introduction

In November of 2020, The Columbus Dispatch reported that nearly a third of

Ohio households had difficulty covering their typical payments like rent, mortgage,

utilities, medical expenses, and food during the 2020 season of the COVID-19 pandemic

(Hamler-Fugitt 2020). Feeding America data estimates that during the COVID-19

pandemic, almost 1 in 5 Ohioans experienced food insecurity (Hamler-Fugitt 2021).

Oscar, an employee at a food pantry in Columbus, Ohio, describes the necessity

of taking advantage of food assistance in the context of these other necessary payments.

Noticing an increase of visitors to his pantry, Oscar, a respondent, explains “they’re

coming to us for food because they’re spending their money on utilities, on gas, on

something else [...] For many people, us giving them $100 in food is what keeps their

head above water. Not poking their head out of water— their lips above the water so they

can take a breath. And there’s a big difference.”

The significant use of food pantries has not been isolated to Ohio, where

Weinfield et al. (2014) found that one in seven people in the United States regularly relies

on food pantries and meal programs to feed themselves and their households. As both

Oscar and other quantitative data reports, food insecurity is a symptom of poverty that at

its objective definition stems from an inability to meet household payments

(Coleman-Jensen et al. 2020; Hamler-Fugitt 2020). While Oscar acknowledged that the

$100 in food from a pantry is not a revolutionary change in the daily struggle of living in

poverty, it can lighten the load of financial stress and also provide help in decreasing the

time and effort of planning grocery shopping with federal benefits.
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In addition to its financial cost and value, food is also fundamentally linked to

overall health, well-being, and emotional support (Carroll et al. 2013). Americans felt the

frustration and discomfort of being unable to access flour in grocery stores during a

global pandemic when stress-baking bread and cake provided emotional reassurance

(Rude 2020). These shortages brought to light just how disconnected consumers are from

food production, processing, distribution, and demand, particularly in light of global

supply chain shortages (Aday & Aday 2020).

For the one in seven people in the U.S. who regularly rely on food pantries and

meal programs, variability and an absence of control are not new news (Joly et al. 2019;

Thompson et al. 1988). There has been evidence that tangible and structural barriers like

unwelcoming marketing, geographical inaccessibility, large crowds, and long lines

significantly inhibit some people from utilizing food assistance (Fong et al. 2016; Gany et

al. 2013; Ginsburg et al. 2019). This leads to high levels of unmet need (Fong et al.

2016). We also know that COVID-19 disproportionately impacts women, low-income

communities, and people of color (Groshen 2021). While these tangible, structural

barriers have been identified at the end of the organizational operation, there are

important issues of justice to be addressed. Justice does not only encompass how much

food moves over organizational barriers to these disproportionately impacted

communities but also the quality of the food from the food assistance that they can

access.

Previous work has deemed this measure of quality as “acceptability,” or quality of

food in terms of health, freshness, expiration, and condition of appearance (Caspi et al.

2012; Ginsburg et al. 2019). While it might be easy to point to a lack of refrigeration
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space at food banks or difficulties of food pantries in managing their stock and demand, I

argue after talking with 14 respondents that work for food banks and food pantries that

there is more to this story. For instance, Caspi et al. (2012) define this acceptability

measure as “whether or not the given supply of products meets personal standards.”

While examining food pantry user satisfaction with the pantry stock has grown as an area

of study under this framework of acceptability, there is a gray area in previous work

about how the supply ends up as supply in the first place. Similarly, the interactions

between pantry users, staff, and volunteers have been unpacked to better understand the

experiences people have when receiving food assistance (Martin 2021; Poppendieck

1999; Tarasuk & Eakin 2005). Both user satisfaction and user experience are helpful but

have neglected to put all of the pieces together. It misses an important part of the process

that determines what becomes the offerings at food pantries and how ideology that

dictates interactions with people in poverty impacts this process.

This gray area has led me to develop the following three questions: How does the

structure and institutionalization of the American food assistance system impact food

pantries on a local level? How do interactions between pantry organizational leadership

and other agents in the assistance network impact the food that is ultimately distributed to

pantry clients? How do food pantries consciously or unconsciously constrain pantry

clients through their structure and operation?

Using qualitative methods to interview food pantry and food bank staff in

Columbus, Ohio, I explore and reveal the way that food ends up at a pantry for clients to

access and consume. To better understand the forces that move food to a pantry, I also

analyze the way that food pantry staff present and designate food for clients. This allows
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for a better understanding of the context of choices that clients can make about what they

eat. This study finds that federal agencies and their influence play a dominating role even

in community and local level networks of food assistance. Because of this, a conception

of neoliberal stigma and governance is useful in understanding how the choices of food

pantry users are ultimately shaped by an overarching structure. Additionally, using a

framework of Weberian bureaucracy (1922) to trace the influence of federal oversight to

a local level allows for analysis of structural forces that reinforce broader neoliberal

ideals in a local network of food assistance.

Caraher & Furey (2018) identify food banks as “successful failures,” because they

are effective in distributing food to low-income people but have failed to put themselves

out of business in ending food insecurity. Rose & Booth (2019) have pinpointed an

additional layer of their successful failure in redirecting surplus or to-be-wasted food

from landfills to banks. I argue from the data that in the U.S., this redirection

institutionalizes food insecurity as part of the consumer chain. This moves emergency

food away from a source of temporary assistance to ingraining poverty as part of the food

system.

To reconfigure our understanding of local solutions to food insecurity in the U.S.,

this research on the roles that food banks and food pantries play in a broader food system

can highlight places where the federal provision of food is stagnant in moving towards a

hunger-free America. I argue that federal provision of food is not only material but

ideological which shines new light on the constraint and governance of food-insecure and

low-income people on a micro-level. With a better understanding of the forces that

dictate the choices and agency that food insecure people can make in pantries, more work
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can be done to ensure that these pantries and banks move their operations towards local

food sovereignty to put themselves out of business. If they can succeed in no longer

needing to address food insecurity, these local organizations can have an impact in

demonstrating the potential for tangible solutions to aspects of structural poverty.

In chapter 2 of this study, I present a review of pertinent literature first on the role

that food has in the social world and on individuals within it. I also review literature on

the food assistance system as it has been and currently stands in the United States,

touching upon the role of ideology like neoliberalism and how it manifests itself in the

lives of people in poverty who utilize food assistance. In chapter 3, I describe the

methodology undertaken in this study. I explain the theoretical frameworks and

paradigms that I used to interpret my data as well as the recruitment strategies and

interview structures used to obtain data from respondents. Chapter 4 presents the data and

analyzes the findings divided into four themes. The first explores the food bank as an

intermediate site between overhead food sources and local food assistance agencies like

pantries. The second parses through the food of food assistance once it makes its way

through the bank and pantry to the hands of pantry clients. The third section pieces

together how the personal agency of food pantry clients in food consumption is

restrained, particularly in the context of neoliberal poverty governance. The final data

analysis section traces the impact of the presence of neoliberalism throughout the pieces

of the food assistance system evaluated in the study and proposes that Mid-Ohio Food

Collective, or Mid-Ohio, is a site from which local food assistance agencies in Columbus,

Ohio work to counteract poverty governance and stigma. This section also proposes a

conceptual subset of poverty governance seen throughout the data: food governance.
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II. Literature Review

Introduction

As will be discussed in the methodology section, much of this review of literature

set out to understand the original qualitative research design first envisioned for this

project. Specifically, the intended aim was to better understand the experiences that

low-income food assistance users have with navigating the U.S. food assistance system,

how users utilize the food received, and the way that the food giving relationship shapes

users' practices of food consumption. As will be shown in the sections that follow, this

was beneficial literature to understand because it shows a significant lack of synergy with

the lived experiences and desired preferences of low-income people using food assistance

(Campbell et al. 2020; Eicher-Miller 2020; Grier-Welch et al. 2020; Thompson et al.

2019). Additionally, this literature gives one an understanding of what happens to food

when it is taken from the pantry by a client and utilized for these rituals of consumption.

Though beneficial, this research revealed a hole in literature in that much of our

understanding of the food giving relationship occurs during or after the food has been

taken home by the food assistance recipient. We do not have as much of an understanding

of what is happening before clients come to a food assistance location. As will be shown,

I contend that maintaining a lens on this latter topic is important. However, the work of

previous literature can help us to better understand and contextualize the data around the

pathways that food takes to end up on the shelves of a food pantry and eventually into the

hands of a pantry client. While this study produced findings that are less focused on the

food assistance user and more on the system, understanding the user’s experience is

useful in contextualizing the impact of the system.
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To do this, the literature review presents several themes. The first is that food

plays a significant role in constructing culture, particularly through communication

between social actors and through understanding food as a communicative symbol. The

significance of food in this light under the first theme will also be situated within

experiences of food insecurity. The second theme will present the structure of the food

assistance system as described in previous work. This theme will also highlight how the

system allows for food insecure people to go about accessing food. To do this, this theme

focuses on how food banks source food and how they are interrelated with pantries.

Pantries are a prominent end-site where food reaches food insecure people. The next

theme will explore the role that neoliberalism, governance, and stigma play in shaping

the food assistance experience. This theme is crucial to better understand how food

assistance systems and sites are shaped by our understanding of people in poverty. The

fourth theme will expand upon this one in that poverty and food assistance use will be

explored on a micro-level through interactions at food banks and food pantries in the

context of neoliberalism, governance, and stigma. Lastly, this review will provide a

general scope of the social landscape of Columbus, Ohio in terms of inequality and food

assistance will be presented to better understand the research site.

Situating Food

The Webster Dictionary defines food as:

1. material consisting essentially of protein, carbohydrate, and fat used in the

body of an organism to sustain growth, repair, and vital processes and to

furnish energy;

2. nutriment in solid form;
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3. and something that nourishes, sustains, or supplies.

One might conjecture that the human condition causes many of us to zero in on

food’s nourishing, sustaining, and supplying properties in an emotive way. Food is rarely

an individual experience— from assembly line production, stocking grocery store

shelves, shopping amongst others, and cooking with family, to gathering around a table

for a meal with friends, food has become an experience surrounded by others. Blumer

(1969) proposed under a symbolic interactionist lens that the fundamental meaning of

something comes from interactions with others in society and in interpreting the meaning

with others when dealing with the “something.” Additionally, humans shape the

“something” itself through the meanings ascribed to it (Blumer 1969). In applying a

symbolic interactionist lens, we can better understand how interacting with food and

interacting with others about food shapes our understanding of food as a concept.

Berger & Luckmann (2011) proposed that under a social constructivist lens,

understanding, meaning, and significance are shaped by our experiences in the social

world with other human beings. In applying a social constructivist lens to food, we can

better understand that who we are is shaped by who produces and prepares our food, the

way in which we eat, and with whom we eat. Through synthesizing both how we shape

food as a concept and the role that food as a concept plays in our lives, we are able to

untangle its true meaning in our social worlds.

Previous work also asserted that food can be defined as an essential of life that is

often the heart of social relationships, industry, and communication which therefore can

also define situations and individual behaviors (Barthes 2008; Belasco 2008). Belasco

(2008), Lévi-Strauss (1968), and Maguire (2016) unpacked the framework of viewing
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food as a form of dialogue where food moves beyond the provision of physical

sustenance and person-to-person interaction to also convey messages from and about the

social world. On the level of individual identity, Brillat-Savarin (1825) proposed food to

fundamentally define a person as what they eat, and Lucretius (1882) added that one

should also be defined by what they will not eat. Food represents and makes intense

meaning for ourselves and others.

Food (In)Security

In 2019, 38.3 million Americans experienced food insecurity (Coleman-Jensen et

al. 2020). Food security is commonly defined as “access by all people at all times to

enough and appropriate food to provide the energy and nutrients needed to maintain an

active and healthy life” (Barrett 2002). Conversely, food insecurity is when this access is

not guaranteed at all times through a variety of factors but primarily poverty

(Coleman-Jensen et al. 2020). The USDA Economic Research Service Household Pulse

Survey on the economic and social effects of COVID-19 found that the prevalence of

food insecurity in the U.S. was doubled among all households and tripled across

households with children during pandemic peaks when compared to estimates of the

same time (Schanzenbach & Pitts 2020). Through consideration of literature that props

up the validity of a symbolic interactionist view of food, I will first propose that food

insecurity impacts the way that food is socially constructed and understood. Here, I will

argue that for 38.3 million Americans, food’s nourishing, sustaining, and supplying

power not only is unguaranteed but additionally altered in social meaning.
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The Meaning of Food: Communication and Symbolic Interaction

Food can be bought or sold and is embedded within the economic system

therefore becoming a social symbol with communicative properties (Cramer et al 2011).

The theoretical framework of the circuit of communication involving linked but

distinctive moments of production, circulation, distribution, consumption, and

reproduction can also be applied to food. Through this, Wessel and Jones (2011)

classified food as a system of communication.

Designating food as a system of communication also designates it to be

surrounded by a body of knowledge and protocol of usages, situations, and behavior

(Barthes 2008). For example, Karaosmanoglu (2011) found that nostalgic cookbooks and

culinary practices attempt to bring back or recreate a lost world through cooking and

eating. Because cookbooks use food to communicate sameness and difference between

past and present, they develop a communicable connection between nostalgia, identity,

and memory through these cultural culinary practices. In this light, food traditions are

born from exchange (Karaosmanoglu 2011).

An interpretable protocol and body of knowledge allow for interpersonal dialogue

around food. This can therefore designate it as a site and source of struggle (Cramer et al.

2011). Food can become a ground for conflicting views about habits, political opinions,

conflicting identities, and performances of everyday life (Cramer et al. 2011). Working

under the framework that food insecure people as a social group have a unique set of

assumptions, values, and norms surrounding food, decoding food through their telling of

personal narratives aids in interpretation of the role that food plays in their social world.
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It is important to value the worldview of those experiencing food insecurity to better

understand the holistic role of insecure access to food in one’s life.

Food is encoding through its organization into systems that produce implicit or

explicit rules agreed upon by members of that culture or society (Ilmonen & Pantzar

1986; Murcott 1986). It carries meaning that is understandable to people who share a

similar understanding of this code but conversely is a means through which one can

decode and interpret these shared understandings (Wessell & Jones 2011). This

consideration reinforces that a social construction of reality can be made through the

meaning of food (Berger & Luckmann 2011; Wessell & Jones 2011).

Because food conveys messages about the social world, it also conveys messages

according to a stratification system within American society that is significantly governed

by socioeconomic status (Bourdieu 1984; Dougherty et al. 2009; Dougherty et al. 2016;

Nestle 2002). Bourdieu (1984) notably developed his application of form and function to

an attribution that working class citizens seek sweet, filling, fatty food as a taste of

necessity arising from classism. As Atkinson (2011) applied Bourdieu’s form and

function framework to music taste, so too can it be attributed to food taste:

“Distance from necessity tends to produce a taste for form over function, mind

over body and so on because it gives the dominant the time, the freedom and the taste for

abstraction to favor playful and complex pastimes whilst the dominated, living in

proximity to necessity, tend to ‘make a virtue of necessity’ and opt for the functional, the

practical and the substantial” (p. 179).
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Those of higher affluence, farther from solely needing to view food as material

through which to furnish energy, are more able to use food to nourish, sustain, or supply

their social and emotional fulfillment.

Those of a higher class are also in possession of higher levels of capital (Bourdieu

1985). Capital is a form of social currency used to buy status that can be categorized

under three types: economic, social, and cultural (Bourdieu 1985). Economic capital is

not the sole determination of the food that one has purchasing access to choose to eat, as

cultural capital and influences shape consumer choice as well (Bourdieu, 1984; DeVault,

1991; Johnston et al. 2011). Cultural capital influences which foods are eaten, enjoyed,

and valued by different social classes and the extent to which food is treated as an

expression of self and aesthetic (DeVault 1991; Johnston et al. 2011; Maguire 2016). De

Clercq et al. (2016) examined institutionalized cultural capital, or the extent to which

youth were prepared for higher education relative to technical or vocational training;

objectivized cultural capital, or the number of books kept in a student’s home; and

embodied cultural capital, or hobbies that project recreational and cultural participation.

All three were strong signifiers of healthy food intake (De Clercq et al. 2016). Markers of

higher cultural capital, like classical lecture-based education, a higher number of books

found in the home, and more activity involving sports or creativity were correlated with a

higher intake of important sources of nutrition (De Clercq et al. 2016).

Previous research has shown that people experiencing food insecurity view the

subsistent value of food differently than those who have expanded access to food which

also changes the rituals one partakes in (Bourdieu 1984; Laraia 2013; Nguyen et al. 2015;

Sachdev & Babaei 2019). For example, food insecure people have been found as more
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likely to seek out and prefer energy-dense food to ward off feelings of hunger (Bourdieu

1984; Laraia 2013). Nguyen et al. (2015) and Sachdev & Babaei (2019) found they

choose sugary beverages, red meat, and convenience foods more often than vegetables,

fruits, and poultry because they lack time, energy, and resources to prepare these types of

food. This altered the rituals of cooking, but food choice is also altered by the rituals of

cooking (Nguyen et al. 2015; Sachdev & Babaei 2019).

Social capital can be defined as “the resources available to individuals through

their social behaviors and membership in community networks” (p. 128) that are

important to acquire for successful community life (Kawachi 2006) but can also be seen

at the individual, household, or state level (Martin et al. 2004). A unique form of social

capital usage can be seen in the way that food insecure individuals manage eating by

utilizing alternative, community-based techniques to acquire food rather than shopping or

by perceiving food and its value in different ways (Bridle-Fitzpatrick 2015; Dean et al.

2011). Martin et al. (2004) found that access to social capital is associated with decreased

risk of hunger. Social capital manifested through actions like reciprocity and borrowing,

translated into greater access to tangible resources (Martin et al. 2004). This looked like

borrowing food from a neighbor, borrowing a car to get to the supermarket, or

reciprocating support with childcare responsibilities (Martin et al. 2004).

While cultural capital impacts the prestige and style of food being eaten across

social classes, a distinct form of social capital can be seen in the way that food insecure

individuals manage eating (Dean et al. 2011; Nielsen & Holm 2020). Dougherty et al.

(2018) found, for example, that working class bodies often need more food than

white-collar ones due to the nature of their field of work. In a similar sense, they also
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found that people who understood how to use food discursively were able to create

themselves as middle-class (Dougherty et al. 2018). By assuming this higher level of

socioeconomic status, middle class people were rewarded with privileged access to

resources such as middle-class jobs and an elevated social network (Dougherty et al.

2018).

The symbolic power of the item that one chooses to eat or the style used to

consume food can create meaning around one’s social position and national pride, or

reinforce cultural and moral boundaries (DeSoucey 2010; Johnston & Baumann 2010).

These symbolic boundaries can be drawn around conceptually distinct categories of

objects, people, and practices that result in different agreements on the definition of

realities (Epstein 1992; Lamont & Molnár 2002).

These symbolic boundaries are preconditions for social boundaries, which are

more tangible manifestations in the form of disparate access to material, nonmaterial, and

social resources (Lamont 1992; Lamont & Molnár 2002). Tarasuk & Eaken (2003)

proposed that food giving is a symbolic gesture, meaning that people receiving food as

charitable gifts can be rendered invisible because distributing food assistance is often

dissociated from their true desires and needs. Because of this, organizations often lack the

capacity to respond to the specific food needs of those who seek assistance (Tarasuk &

Eaken 2003; Verpy et al. 2003). This invisibility of unmet needs forms symbolic

boundaries between pantry users and organizations and also eliminates grounds for

change agents to seek and propose solutions to this disjuncture (Tarasuk & Eaken 2003).

Naming these boundaries can provide insight into the way that food insecure

people are defined around their fundamentally different experiences of the rituals of
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eating. For example, Chen (2016) found that while low-income mothers were aware of

the health implications that accompany eating junk food and know how to nutritionally

monitor their children’s diets under the guidance of WIC, they often reframed unhealthy

food as acceptable specifically when economic constraints are intensified. These mothers

placed extra value on “treats” that allowed them to show care and provide an experience

of a “normal,” food-secure childhood (Chen 2016). van der Horst et al. (2014) found that

through embodied experiences, people utilizing food pantries viewed certain food

products as out of reach because of their status in a consumer society, thereby causing

people to strongly experience their social positioning even at pantries. This suggested that

through an understanding that their lived body as a subject is outside of the typical wheel

of consumption, food insecure people were less likely to take part in the normative

American consumer society (van der Horst et al. 2014).

From the lens of those experiencing food insecurity, Bourdieu’s concept of a

double bind— a set of imprinted habits different from the field in social, economic, and

political ways—  named the discomfort and tension with the neoliberal economic order

that they are separated from in their acquisition of food. For example, Gross &

Rosenberger (2010) used Bourdieu’s double bind to name the individual tension that

people experiencing economic decline faced when utilizing food pantries. These people

had cultural competency to understand that the welcoming messages of charity they

received in food pantries were not aligned with typical notions of American neoliberalism

and self-sufficiency.

With this consideration of tension from a double bind, what other tensions do

food assistance users face when navigating the emergency food system? As discussed
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above, food assistance users’ communication with the symbolic interpretation of food is

dependent on socioeconomic status but has not been unpacked through a lens of utilizing

food assistance. If food is experienced in classed ways, then it can be proposed that food

insecurity is a specific classed way to experience food that has its basis in the background

and experiences of those living it (Bourdieu 1984; Dougherty et al. 2018; Johnston et al.

2011).

The Meaning of Food: Culture, Consumption, and Social Constructivism

Food is not merely consumed; how food is acquired, presented, eaten, and used in

social life under the norms of culture makes them ritualistic (Ratcliffe et al. 2019; Revilla

& Salet 2018). By being ritualistic, these food behaviors become indicators of culture

(Brumberg-Kraus 2020). If food is used in cultural rituals, then rituals can fall under the

umbrella of culture and therefore be utilized in the formation, creation, and shaping of the

doctrines of culture (Brumberg-Kraus 2020; Cramer et al. 2011). Culture often shapes

patterns of actions towards and utilizing food, involving repetition, expected behaviors,

and roles for both participants and the food (Rothenbuhler 1998).

Bourdieu’s concept of a double bind was also helpful in understanding the impact

of participating in cultural habits or rituals that contradict normative perceptions of

partaking in food. Gross & Rosenberger (2010) identified a population in rural Oregon

that was affected by the following double binds: an awareness of dominant eating habits

outside of their nutritional knowledge or designated income for food; desiring to use food

as material cultural capital but lacking the income to support it; leaning on social

networks for support but unable to form networks using food, and feeling neoliberal

stigma upon using government assistance due to the importance of personal values of
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independence. Gross & Rosenberger (2010) had begun to document how utilizing an

alternative system of food and its consumption under the experience of food insecurity

created tension in the way that food insecure individuals experience food itself. However,

the origins of what creates this tension, both in the acquisition of food when experiencing

poverty and in the way the system is shaped through welfare and charity remain unfound.

As highlighted in the previous section, food insecurity changes the entire way one

lives in relation to the way one eats, not just solely a change in food habits, eating

patterns, and related rituals. Social functions of food such as celebration or friendship

commemoration are denied. There is social deprivation when obtaining a “status” food is

constrained. Stigma around household meals diminished their function as an opportunity

for a happy family to gather (Hamelin et al. 2006; O’Hara & Toussaint 2021). Food

insecurity also disturbs other household dynamics, including feelings of frustration from

parents or children, as often one group is hungry or deprived (Hamelin et al. 2006).

The way that food-insecure people interact with dominant cultural values and

norms given their lack of agency in choosing food warrants more investigation (Dean et

al. 2016; Ilmonen & Pantzar 1986; Mycek et al. 2020). Hamelin et al. (2006) found that

food insecure people follow dominant ideas and practices in ways such as choosing to

send popular food items in children's lunches to thwart images of food insecurity, present

an image of normalcy, and allow their children to pass as food secure. These choices

might also serve to reflect trust in commercial foods that are dominant within the media

representation of culture (Lovelace & Rabiee-Khan 2013; Hamelin et al. 2006).

Beoku-Betts (1995) examined women’s role in the rituals of food in Gullah

communities of Georgia and South Carolina, which provides a useful framework for
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exploring engagement with dominant cultural food practices as a marginalized and

minority culture. Gullah women attempted to control cultural boundaries by cooking

“non-traditional” foods using the Gullah style of preparation and specific seasonings to

emphasize the “make-do” features of their food system. They also aimed to preserve and

continue their traditional food rituals and values by situating their knowledge in their

community through resistance to pressure to conform to dominant cultural practices. This

study provides a framework for understanding the ways that food insecure people

navigate their foodscape and the set of dominant practices within it. The extent to which

agency constraint through the utilization of food assistance impacts the cultural

performances and rituals of food can be uncovered through examination of the structural

system of assistance that delivers and stocks food to the final distribution site. Then, the

personal experiences and food practices of food assistance users can be contextualized

within the larger system that ultimately governs the access that is given to emergency

food.

A defining feature of culture is that it is exchanged to persist across time despite

experiencing shocks across temporal scales (Beoku-Betts 1995; Gross & Ross 2010;

Zucker 1977). Traditions are developed from continual exchange between individuals

that are in physical proximity to one another (Wessell & Jones 2011). However, in an

increasingly globalized world filled with the commodification of everyday objects, the

role that food plays in this complex exchange has evolved to engage in a more complex

dialogue (Wessell & Jones 2011). Passing along gastronomical traditions is no longer

solely an exchange of enculturation, memories, and history for pure sustenance. Due to

an increasingly connected world where food generally is heavily advertised, it can
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mobilize strong individual emotions (Appadurai 1981). Intercultural exchange through

food has also been made more possible through advertising and the breadth of offerings

at supermarkets, so every purchase and bite says something about one’s place in the

world (Bell & Valentine 1997).

Literature exists on the impact of food insecurity on cultural food rituals (Ayala et

al. 2008; Coe et al. 2018; Guarnaccia et al. 2010) and also on the ways that people

navigate evolving domestic food practices in terms of a broader social notion of

consumption (Dubuisson-Quellier et al. 2011; Revilla & Salet 2018; Sassatelli 2004).

Research is lacking on the impact of food consumption under the pretense that food

insecurity impacts the cultural rituals of eating.

The experience of being food insecure can affect the cultural exchange of food

consumption practices (DeBruyn et al. 2020; Gross & Rosenberger 2010). In a study on

food insecure members of communities in rural Oregon, Gross & Rosenberger (2010)

found that food habits that people acquired while growing up were still held dear even if

they conflict with the latest health advice. This was used as another illustrated example of

Bourdieu’s double bind (Gross & Rosenberger 2010). Carbohydrate-rich traditional foods

that were commonly eaten by those experiencing food insecurity were contributors to

familial health risks like diabetes but were favored due to connections to family and its

past as well as the nutritional value of subsistence (DeBruyn et al. 2020; Gross & Ross

2010).

To connect this to the influence of food on identity, Greene (2011) explored the

identity-based notion of “you are what you eat.” Identity was built through examining

performative dimensions of the cultural food processes of purchasing, preparation, and
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consumption (Greene 2011). Missing from this analysis is under what conditions the food

is not only purchased but acquired. Stigma surrounding food acquisition through using

public assistance or charity can perhaps impact the way people use performances

associated with food to create their identities.

On an individual level, cultural connections to food can be expressed and

internalized through identity formation according to larger forces (Althusser 1971; Bell &

Valentine 1997; Ratcliffe et al. 2019). The literature contended that food allows an

individual to connect to another individual, group, or intangible force both physically and

symbolically, there is a deep and direct connection to food as a source of comfort. For

example, Cramer et al. (2011) found that through the processes of eating, preparing, and

sharing these individual connections and identities, food was linked to emotion and

memory. Similar to its cultural value, food became a means of identifying with others

which then can shape one's place in the world (Cramer et al. 2011).

One example of using food as a means of identifying with others is through the

lens of gender identity within a culture. In addition to expectations to provide for a family

using the subsistent properties of food, the expectation of women to handle food

reinforced identity within marginalized identities (Allen & Sachs 2013; Beoku-Betts

1995). This destabilized dominant cultural norms within these same communities (Allen

& Sachs 2013; Beoku-Betts 1995). In this way, women shouldered an additional burden

of taking on the transmission of their cultural identity within their households through the

food that they prepared and presented (Beoku-Betts 1995). Within a cultural system lies

norms of micro-level communication, and signifying food as communication also situates

it as a conveyor of culture.
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de Souza (2019) used the theory of complex personhood to suggest that the joy

and satisfaction in accessing “special food items” from food pantries come from being on

the receiving end of a respected presumption that people’s lives are simultaneously

straightforward and full of subtle meaning (Gordon 2008). In a practical sense,

considering this concept could highlight a shift in reasoning supporting food pantries that

allow greater user choice. Without accounting for agency in the constrained case of food

insecurity, pantry users select diets within the context of the social, economic, and

cultural environment that prioritizes biological sustenance (Nestle 2002). Allowing a user

to have greater agency in choosing their food and making the options better suited to the

joy and satisfaction of users might increase the emotional ties to the food and allow it to

better suit the development of their identities.

Accessing Food

Food insecurity has close ties to social and economic disenfranchisement on

individual, community, and structural levels (Barrett 2005). Food insecurity has

frequently been understood as dependent upon poverty, but now a positive feedback loop

between poverty and malnutrition is being developed (Siddiqui et al. 2020). When

communities have uncertain access to appropriately nutritious food, individuals and

households will be more likely to experience preventable food-related illness; disruptions

to the family structure; a reduced ability to learn and work at full capacity; and an

increase in stress and worry (Hamelin et al. 2009; O’Hara & Toussaint 2021). All of these

factors can continue to feed into the continuation of a low socioeconomic status that

contributes to food insecurity in the first place.
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Food insecurity can be conceptualized as dependent upon three factors: the

availability, access, and utilization of food (Barrett 2005; Webb et al. 2006). Cullather

(2010) coined the concept of the paradox of plenty calling attention to USDA

measurements suggesting that 31 percent of food at the retail and consumer levels is

wasted (USDA 2014). The paradox comes into play with the consideration that 10.5

percent of U.S. households were food insecure in 2020 (Coleman-Jensen et al. 2021).

This suggests that food is readily available in the United States but inaccessible to certain

populations.

The United Nations definition of food security strives toward ensuring that people

at all times have “physical, social and economic access” to sufficient, appropriate food

(UN 2021). This can be related to a new area of focus called food justice. Food justice is

commonly conceptualized as “ensuring that the benefits and risks of where, what, and

how food is grown and produced, transported and distributed, and accessed and eaten are

shared fairly” (Gottlieb & Joshi 2011, p. 6). As a result of physical barriers, structural

limitations, or poverty, food insecure people are unable to buy the bounty of food

available (O’Hara & Toussaint 2021; Sbicca 2012). Low-income and racially diverse

neighborhoods clearly and significantly lack the same access to grocery stores as their

higher socioeconomic status and whiter counterparts (O’Hara & Toussaint 2021). For

example, Sbicca (2012), in research on a food justice social movement in a low-income

California community, demonstrated that technically there was access to food in liquor

stores, convenience stores, and fast-food restaurants. The issue with this access to food is

that it was more expensive and much lower quality than in other more affluent

neighborhoods (Sbicca 2012). Much of the food was processed and high in calories from
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fat; likewise, fresh produce was low-quality, wilted, and overpriced (Sbicca 2012). It is

argued that the food was therefore unable to sustain a sufficient and appropriately healthy,

nutritious diet (Sbicca 2012).

This case study aided in demonstrating that the presence of a food desert was

closely related to poverty (Walker et al. 2010). Food deserts are also correlated to health,

housing, and racial and ethnic disparities (Walker et al. 2010). Considering the

amalgamation of factors constituting the geographical ability of a person to access food, a

distinction between a food desert and food apartheid has been described in recent

literature to better encapsulate this occurrence. A food desert describes a larger condition

that highlights symptoms to be managed by charitable support and local activism (Sbicca

2012). Food apartheid acknowledges structural causes behind the condition (Sbicca 2012;

Soupcoff 2008). For example, literature looking at multiple factors beyond just access to

food can point to an area of food apartheid. O’Hara & Toussaint (2021) in a survey of

food access in D.C. found that food insecurity and food-related health problems were

prevalent in the food apartheid neighborhoods of Washington, D.C that were primarily

made up of Hispanic and Black residents. While some wards lacked access to food in

general, other wards specifically lacked the access to fresh, healthy food needed to

maintain an active and healthy lifestyle (O’Hara & Toussaint 2021). Race, health, and

food disparities come together in these areas to manifest greater issues of inequality than

if just zeroing in on food.

With this in mind, how do food assistance systems and networks address

structural and systemic barriers to accessing food that low-income individuals face? Do
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they succeed in supplementing local foodscapes with healthy, nutritious, appropriate food

to ensure access across socioeconomic status levels?

The United States Food Assistance System

The current emergency food assistance system in the U.S. can be dated to the

Great Depression (Ohls et al. 2002; Poppendieck 1999). “Food emergencies” were

recognized on a household level stemming from poverty and treated using the support of

churches and local unions to establish food pantries and community kitchens (Ohls et al.

2002; Poppendieck 1999). However, in the 1980s, emergency food developed into a

national system whereby the definition of a food emergency rested more highly upon

social emergencies like a recession (Poppendieck 1999).

With federal emergency food able to better address broader trends of social and

economic disruption, the government began to dually assist hungry households and

farmers with agricultural disturbances. This new emergency food system of the 1980s

distinctly evolved when Congress created a commodity distribution program called the

Temporary Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP). TEFAP began with the

distribution of surplus cheese that the government possessed, where objectives of

providing federal food to address hunger and reducing the amount of surplus

government-purchased food commodities were successfully met (Feeding America 2020;

Ohls et al. 2002). Later in the 1980s, the USDA was authorized to have the ability to

purchase commodities on the open market for use in TEFAP (Ohls et al. 2002). Because

of an increase in the federal government’s ability to put its hand into the food market,

surplus commodities and food assistance were cemented as intertwined and mutually

inclusive. Food was able to be subsidized for the emergency food assistance system, and
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the emergency food assistance system was used to prop up farmers. As a recent example,

in 2018, the Trump administration released $1.2 billion worth of federal commodities to

better support farmers whose products became less valuable exports during the fall-out of

a trade war with China (Lohnes 2021; Paleta & Dewey 2018). This commodity food was

then distributed to food banks and other anti-hunger programs (Paleta & Dewey 2018).

A joint response to an economic disturbance that also plagued agricultural

producers was additionally demonstrated during the economic relief for the COVID-19

pandemic. In April 2020, a federal Coronavirus Food Assistance Program gave $16

billion as direct relief to food producers (Lohnes 2021). Under the same program, a

distribution program called the Farmers to Families Food Box Program to target growing

numbers of food insecurity during COVID also sent $3 billion of federal commodity food

purchases to charitable food agencies (Lohnes 2021).

Around the same time as the creation of TEFAP, a national non-governmental

organization called Second Harvest was developed to gather donated food from food

producers and major food companies (Ohls et al. 2002). Second Harvest notably

developed a network of hunger relief organizations, or agencies, that represented

grassroots responses to local needs through which to distribute this donated food (Kim et.

al 2001). In doing so, it also cultivated a leadership role in representing the national

emergency food assistance community on a federal level of politics (Ohls et al. 2002). In

2008, Second Harvest, having evolved into a national, nonprofit organization

orchestrating food banks, changed its name to Feeding America (Feeding America 2022).

In 2020, over two billion pounds of food were purchased through TEFAP and distributed

by Feeding America and its nationwide system of 200 food banks and 60,000 agencies
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including food pantries and meal programs (Feeding America 2020). This was an

important and representative example of government and private non-profit groups

collaborating to distribute food. It can clue us in to the structural dependence of

government and private organizations on one another for food distribution to the food

insecure in the U.S.

In addition to food distribution through federal commodity programs and food

banks, two other notable food assistance programs exist. Supplemental Nutrition

Assistance Program (SNAP), formerly known as food stamps, is a USDA program that

provides monthly benefits for food through Electronic Benefit Transfer (EBT) cards.

EBT cards can be used in many retail food stores, and card allowance is determined by

household size and a USDA-determined Thrifty Food Plan (TFP). They also represent

another instance of government and private collaboration shaping food access in EBT and

grocery store partnerships. The TFP budgets for a supplemented low-cost, healthy diet

based on an assumption that a household may spend 30 percent of their income on food

(Caswell & Yaktine 2013). To be eligible for SNAP benefits, a household must fall below

a gross income limit of under 130 percent of the federal poverty line (Caswell & Yaktine

2013).

A similar program, the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women,

Infants, and Children (typically called WIC), was designed to address the nutritional

needs and health of low-income women, infants, and children through age four (Oliveira

& Frazão 2009). Through USDA funding, WIC provides family food packages, nutrition

education, referrals to health care and social services, and food vouchers for supplemental

foods at authorized retail outlets (Oliveira & Frazão 2009). Family household incomes
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must be below 185 percent of the Federal poverty guidelines to participate (Oliveira &

Frazão 2009).

Previous research on SNAP and WIC programs showed several pitfalls. SNAP

provides people with the freedom to shop and choose food for themselves, but its

accessibility, organization, and stigma do not make it viable to use as a sustainable sole

form of food assistance for impoverished households (Daponte 2000). Barnhill (2011)

documented one attempt in New York state to exclude sweetened beverages like soft

drinks from the list of permissible foods to be purchased with SNAP benefits. This

highlighted the restriction of SNAP users and the stigma and embarrassment of utilizing a

program that singles out food assistance users as unable to make choices about what to

eat (Barnhill 2011; Oliviera et al. 2018). WIC has a similar set of ever-evolving

restrictions that involves stigmatization during the checkout process, a learning curve to

keep up with the allowed products, and working with requirements to purchase the least

expensive brand (Au et al. 2021; Chauvenet et al. 2019). Both SNAP and WIC highlight

their benefits as giving low-income users more access to fresh, nutritional food, but this

does not take into the account the lack of access to retail grocery stores to purchase these

items nor the time to grocery shop plus the time- and labor-intensive meal preparation

process required to eat these products (Davis & You 2011).

Simply qualifying for these federal programs can be the biggest challenge to

accessing food assistance. Many households are unable to navigate the process to sign up

for benefits or are struck down within the process by identity verification requirements,

income eligibility limits, and the length of the certification period (Larson et al 2021).

The notion that SNAP and WIC users take advantage of the system to traffick benefits by
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selling food or selling benefits for cash led to tighter eligibility standards and restrictions

on uses over time (Oliviera et al. 2018). Both unauthorized and legal immigrants also

face heavy restrictions if not full barring from using these public assistance programs in

addition to the fear of registering for a government program that can impact their entry

into the United States (Laird et al. 2019).

Only 55 percent of food-insecure households were noted to have participated in

one or more of the three main federal nutrition assistance programs that are SNAP, WIC,

and the National School Lunch Program (Coleman-Jensen et al. 2021). Because of this,

the emergency food system as a whole including Feeding America, food banks, and local

pantries or other charitable food distribution centers are crucial but nevertheless

inadequate sites in supplementing the needs of low-income, food insecure Americans.

The Bank to Pantry Pipeline

To supplement federal food assistance programs, a network of extra-governmental

charitable organizations that collect food from a variety of sources evolved to play

community roles in charitable food distribution (Ohls et al. 2002; Tarasuk & Eakin 2005).

They are often non-profit and privately owned but work to aggregate and distribute food

from federal programs like TEFAP as well as donated food from supermarkets and retail

sources or directly from food producers and farmers (Davis et al. 2014; Ohls et al. 2002).

Davis et al. (2014) did some of this bridging work in discussing constraints to

receiving proper safe food from food banks. Distance from a food bank, a lack of

transportation, and refrigeration were cited on the end of the banks and pantries as being

barriers to receiving and distributing food resources to community members (Davis et al.

2014). Much of the discussion around constraints that impact different places of the food
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assistance system has focused on logistical challenges rather than broader notions of

American consumerism and food practices. Phillips et al. (2012) did touch on the random

process of food supply and demand in food rescue programs that constrains the food

available at banks and pantries to model shortages. Generally, retail stores and restaurants

had enough leftover food to meet the modeled demand in their testing area of north

central Colorado, but food storage needed to be optimized to be able to minimize

shortages when supply fluctuations occur (Phillips et al. 2012).

While pantries play crucial roles in delivering food from the shelves of food

banks directly to the hands of community members, there is often a lack of assessing

whether pantries were achieving the goal of providing appropriate food to be consumed

by those in need, which can be defined as being a capable pantry (Bazerghi, McKay, &

Dunn, 2016; Carson 2008; Tendall et al., 2015; Thompson et al. 2019). Thompson et al.

(2019) developed a set of criteria to evaluate whether a pantry is capable organizationally.

First, they utilized Feeding America’s threefold guidelines for capable pantries to fulfill

the missions of delivering food assistance and addressing root causes of hunger and

poverty while also promoting individual client self-efficacy (Feeding America 2022;

Thompson et al. 2019). They also took notice of food pantry capabilities that Thompson

et al. (2019) developed as a framework to test how pantries enact a potential to respond to

their unique environmental and social settings and respond to them with human, material,

and financial resources. Additionally, Thompson et al. (2019) evaluated a pantry’s

capacity or the way that an agency performs key functions in regards to handling

products and the ability of staff to perform these functions.
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Looking at this set of criteria— capability, capabilities, and capacity— can better

highlight the places where pantries can be more effective (Thompson et al. 2019). These

criteria also highlighted the overarching restraints and constraints on an organizational

level or even beyond that inhibited pantries from effectively performing key functions of

their mission (Thompson et al. 2019). In qualitative research, pragmatically testing for

these criteria might involve asking pantry staff to elaborate on the ways that their model

had evolved or been tailored towards client-centered operation; inquiring if or how

organizations collect data and feedback to move towards capacity building; and

evaluating how the food that pantries source matches guidelines on health and nutrition

as well as client satisfaction (Caspi et al. 2018; Hawaii Alliance for Community Based

Economic Development 2016; Thompson et al. 2019).

In thinking about how food pantries develop methods to serve their clients, it has

been documented that pantry offerings are sometimes disjointed from client preferences

due to a lack of assessment of the wants and needs of pantry users (Campbell et al. 2020;

Eicher-Miller 2020; Grier-Welch et al. 2020). Food pantry users expressed that they want

more food choice and are concerned about not receiving a sustainable amount of food

(Verpy et al. 2003). They wanted to be able to plan and prepare complete meals for their

households with the assistance they receive (Verpy et al. 2003). Despite a reported need,

they also often lacked meal-based items, “kid-friendly” foods, culturally appropriate

foods, and foods for special diets (Verpy et al. 2003). To better unpack these needs, some

literature has looked at the techniques that food pantry clients use to adapt to the pantry

offerings. Grier-Welch et al. (2020) found that techniques of food stretching are needed to

be done with food pantry offerings because the availability of certain foods like canned
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vegetables could fluctuate. Clients needed to work with items like expired bread more

quickly than if it had been bought at a grocery store because some pantries receive food

that is past its best-by date— the only legal requirement is that donated food from

grocery stores must be “apparently wholesome or apparently fit” according to retail staff

(Civita 2013; Grier-Welch et al. 2020).

Extensions of choice with food assistance programs, like farmers' market

dollar-for-dollar matches, need to be further tailored directly to its target participants

(Amaro & Roberts 2017). In terms of families, parents reported they prefer to buy

organic, local foods if possible, and this enabled them to afford to shop at farmers’

markets to match the taste of children for fruits and vegetables (Amaro & Roberts 2017;

Au et al. 2021).

While some literature does not identify a difference between food pantry models

and food usage (Pruden et al. 2022), some claim that models centered around client

choice can reduce food waste (Carson 2008; Pruden et al 2020). The Western Michigan

Waste Not Want Not project found that if people are given arbitrary selections of food

without regard to their needs, tastes, habits, traditions, abilities, and circumstances, then

up to half the food distributed by pantries would not be consumed as intended by clients,

a sentiment supported by both pantry volunteers and clients (Carson 2008). Client choice

pantry models allow clients to select their food through an ordering system or

grocery-store model setup (Martin et al. 2016; Pruden et al. 2020; Remley et al. 2013).

Using a client choice model was empowering for those experiencing food insecurity

because they can choose what food they will receive in relation to their personal and

cultural food preferences (Carson, 2008; Martin et al. 2016).
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Martin et al. (2016) and Remley et al. (2013) also described additional nutrition,

health, social services, self-efficacy, and personal development interventions being taken

in pantries that are centered around the user. For example, Martin et al. (2016)

conceptualized self-efficacy as an individual’s confidence in their ability to plan and

follow through with a series of actions that will result in desired outcomes or

achievements. Without self-efficacy, individuals may not feel compelled to change their

behavior, believe in themselves, or persevere through challenges to reach their goals

(Martin et al. 2016). This is a helpful framework to measure the impact of food assistance

on overall user wellbeing. The authors asserted that a traditional pantry model failed to

recognize the influence of self-efficacy on a person’s food security (Martin et al. 2016).

They often function as businesses that emphasize numerical measurements of charity

which can decrease the humanization and dignity of clients (Martin et al. 2016). They

viewed self-efficacy as required to increase the food security of disadvantaged

populations and the lack of agency for pantry clients to choose their food undermined

self-efficacy, whereas a more active role in this process could be beneficial in terms of

food security overall (Martin et al. 2016). This might look like giving people needing

food assistance vouchers to shop and reducing the reliance on a model where pre-packed

grocery bags are given according to household size, causing clients to receive items

unfamiliar to them or that they could not use (Martin et al., 2013; Martin et al. 2016;

Verpy et al. 2003).

Food Assistance and (Neoliberal) Stigma

Lucretius (1882) defines one by what they will not eat. As the literature on the

structure of food assistance begins to uncover, many larger systems are in play that
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decide what food makes it to pantries before food pantry users can make their individual

decisions. The distinct tension felt by those experiencing food insecurity might be better

named as who we are based on what we may not or cannot eat. In this sense, I propose

that a lack of agency that accompanies an inability to eat freely due to constraints to

accessing food is one of the definitive factors of the experience of eating with food

insecurity.

The understanding of neoliberal stigma is foundational to contextualizing the

experiences of utilizing food assistance use under political, economic, and institutional

structures. America was founded on and maintains Puritan beliefs that emphasize hard

work in order to achieve a successful life outcome (Burke 2016; de Souza 2019).

Neoliberalism is a narrative that focuses on individualism, hard work, and personal

responsibility as definite attributes of human dignity and citizenship, and the stigma

arises from shame around inadequate conformance to this narrative because of

class-motivated capitalism (de Souza 2019; Scrambler 2018). In fact, Scrambler (2018)

presented an extension of Goffman’s notion that stigma is a relational concept born from

notions of rule-following performances of everyday life (Goffman 1963). Scrambler

(2018) suggested that the significance of stigma and deviance “can only be grasped

sociologically in terms of the prime macro-mechanism of financial capitalism, the

class/command dynamic, and the interaction of relations of stigma and deviance with

other social relations, most notably those of (class-based) exploitation, deriving from the

possession of capital, and (command or state-based) oppression, deriving from the

possession of power” (p. 768). These dynamics of power when held in combination with

a hierarchical economic system that results in stagnant wealth gaps and poverty (Davidai
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2018; Jackson & Strikwerda 2021) have become perceived as external structural factors

beyond a person’s control (Davidai 2018). Link & Phelan (2014) utilized Bourdieu’s

(1987; 1990) framework of class to move this forward. The authors demonstrated that

hidden or misrecognized power that results from class imbalance can help stigmatizers

exploit, manage, control, or exclude others (Link & Phelan 2014). I propose that while a

stigmatizer can be a group or individual, an economic system that already presents

imbalance and inequality can cause overarching systems to be stigmatizers as well.

When America’s welfare system is added into the mix, and people can tangibly

see their inadequate conformance in living up to neoliberal parameters by needing to rely

on public assistance due to an inability to sustain themselves on their income, they are

marked as irresponsible, unworthy, and bad citizens (de Souza 2019; Graham et al. 2018;

Swales et al. 2020). This stigma forms the basis of the “othering” of food insecure

people, as stigma is the power to present and represent as well as enforce the “shoulds”

and “supposed tos” of everyday life (de Souza 2019; Graham et al. 2018; Link & Phelan

2014).

The utility of viewing food assistance delivery through a lens of experiences with

neoliberal stigma is that it allows for an understanding of why food assistance is currently

structured despite its ineffectiveness in totally ending food insecurity (de Souza 2019;

Martin 2021; Pine 2016). Wealth symbolizes personal responsibility. In this light,

Puritanical beliefs, the myth of the American dream, and recent public health discourse

that penalize and stigmatize those who do not hold wealth were noted as reasons for

pantry stigma (de Souza 2019; Graham et al. 2018; Pine 2016; Swales et al. 2020).
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The emphasis of many food pantries is on efficiency which is often equated to

pantry effectiveness (Mennel 2019; Mohan et al 2013; Tran et al. 2020). Efficiency was

noted as important in moving towards effectiveness because it could increase the

accessibility of pantries to clients who are short on time (Tran et al. 2020). However,

when pantries make food transactional, it has the potential to harm the self-esteem and

self-respect of clients (Martin 2021). Client choice food pantry models aim to humanize

people despite their lack of wealth. Their goal shifts from addressing emergencies to

providing empowerment (Martin 2021; Zakari 2012). Bush-Kaufman et al. (2019) and

Vissing et al. (2017), through interviews with staff at pantries, found that pantries with

greater user choice paired with values of respect and dignity towards clients reduced

stigma and increased comfort. In client choice pantries that involve more dyadic

interactions, people were similarly humanized and given agency to make food choices

similar to a traditional shopping experience (Martin 2021; Vissing et al. 2017). Clients

were shown respect and provided amenities besides food like customer service (Martin

2021).

Because food has subsistent and nutritional value that is tied to cultural norms,

wellbeing, and body presentation, to what extent do food insecure people engage with

these norms of health and wellness in relation to food? Food also intersects with larger

discussions around access to healthcare and healthy living and as part of public assistance

programs (Bordo 1995; Retziger 2009).

Healthy foods are not always affordable, available, or accessible (Cullather 2010;

Gottlieb & Joshi 2011). Middle class women were more likely to cite health concerns as a

major influence on what food they were purchasing than lower class women, and this was
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supported by the fact that middle class women could generally expend more of their

income on food than restricted low-income counterparts (Calnan & Cant 1990). This is

also coupled with the notion that food insecure people may deviate from norms of healthy

eating to select more energy-dense foods (Bourdieu 1984; Laraia 2013).

DeVault (1995) examined experiences of intercultural dieticians and nutritionists.

Patients came to nutritional counseling with attitudes and beliefs toward food and eating

that are linked with their ethnic backgrounds, and because of this, awareness of cultural

communities was argued as essential to effective nutrition work (DeVault 1995). It was

even argued that nutrition is not rooted in unbiased science if culture is not taken into

consideration, which was an interesting implication for food pantries providing healthy

eating services (DeVault 1995). Science-based knowledge and practices can likely

produce more robust truths when they incorporate knowledge of cultural context.

Stigma involving food assistance is situated within larger conversations around

the health and othering of food insecure people (de Souza 2019; hooks 1992; Martin

2021; West 2002). Intersecting with inappropriate nutrition guidance is the common

experience that White people may promote culturally inappropriate food or

recommendations, like hummus, cottage cheese, and quinoa in food pantries (Martin

2021). Further narratives on experiences of food rituals of food insecure people using

these culturally unaware options in pantries would be pertinent.

Poverty, Governance, and Food Insecurity

An understanding of the interactions between neoliberalism and poverty can help

us to better understand the ways that people in poverty are governed by the norms of

neoliberal society and by systems that enforce the “othering” and stigma discussed above
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(Bako 2011; Feldman 2019).  Most people visiting food pantries are food insecure, which

means that they need support for multiple needs in relation to having a low

socioeconomic status. For example, Coleman-Jensen et al. (2019), Long et al. (2021), and

Weinfield (2014) demonstrated the interactions between needing support to pay for food

with other major payment needs like rent, utilities, or medical bills. This fed into

neoliberal notions that people who cannot support themselves are bad citizens when in

actuality, poverty is demonstrated above to be intersectional with food insecurity and

therefore needs broader approaches to target than simply food assistance (Long et al.

2021; Weinfield 2014).

Poverty governance itself is a concept that represents direct administrative

oversight of the poor through official statements of behavioral standards and enforcement

of these standards through disciplinary actions and custody (Marwell & Morrissey 2020;

Schram et al., 2008). This governance is situated from and because of a neoliberal system

(Harvey 2007).

To better unpack this notion of governance, McCormack (2005) demonstrated

how these values were demonstrated on a micro-level in relation to women utilizing

public assistance who fell under the stereotyped category of “welfare mother.”

Navigating this presupposed “welfare mother” identity that coins women as irresponsible,

immoral, poor mothers, and abusing the welfare system was made more complex when

women had to balance managing their identities as “good women” in the face of familial

poverty (McCormack 2005). They were additionally tasked with strategizing through

requirements for public assistance (McCormack 2005). Henneigan (2016) identified

through an example of one specific form of public assistance addressing the issue of
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houselessness how governance was woven into the stereotype that houseless people are

large consumers of federal, “State,” resources. Henneigan (2016) argued that the program

providing commodified public housing is a neoliberal form of poverty governance as it

“attempts to reintegrate individuals into the capitalist marketplace through offering an

apartment lease” (p. 1420). Poverty governance can also have applicability to food

assistance. Food assistance pushes federally subsidized and commodified food through

federal welfare programs to then label these people as consumers of State resources

(McCormack 2005). Where might an application of poverty governance to this

phenomenon be lacking in consideration of both the socially symbolic and economically

consumeristic notions of food as both a concept and commodity?

Neoliberal political discourse portrays food insecure people as lacking in

discipline, enacting poor food choices, and being unconcerned about their health (de

Souza, 2019; Schram et al., 2008). Symbolically, hunger drives and fundraisers

commodify the suffering of hunger to the general public by presenting pathological

images of the poor which promote neoliberal ideals (Carson 2014). Mason (2016)

extended this notion to examining how WIC, under the intermingling systems of

neoliberalism, welfare, and therefore governance of the poor, disciplined low-income

women into eating patterns that are more frugal. In this, the women were shaped into

more responsible and healthy citizens under WIC policy. Food assistance in policy and

practice can be used to control the intentions and actions of low-income individuals

(Mason 2016). This demonstrates an intentional policy of poverty governance.

Food from the food assistance system can represent a duality between gratitude

and fondness for charity and resentment of old or unwanted food that is a signal to others
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of poverty, stigma, and governance. Lucas & Buzzanell (2011) explored a community’s

experiences with blocks of yellow cheese that were distinctly known as being part of

regular welfare commodity boxes. This research identified cheese as a symbol of daily

struggle and as a symbol of camaraderie (Lucas & Buzzanell 2011). Despite receiving

food that was not necessarily desirable and usable that also labeled them as poor, people

found ways to escape the governance of their food choices to utilize it and strengthen

their intra-community ties (Lucas & Buzzanell 2011). They bonded over the shared

experience of making the best out of this cheese (Lucas & Buzzanell 2011)/

Soupcoff (2008) demonstrated how the origins of governance around food arise.

To highlight the disjunction between perceptions of people in an area without availability

or access to appropriate food and the overarching systems that contribute to food

insecurity, they describe this train of thought:

“A population that voluntarily chooses a Big N' Tasty over fresh sashimi? These

people obviously can't be held responsible for their own actions” Soupcoff (2008).

Where perceptions of people in poverty intermingled with unawareness of

structural causes behind food apartheid (Sbicca 2012; Soupcoff 2008), misperceptions of

the food insecure people situated within these structural issues arose. Literature exists on

how food apartheid constrains the ability of low-income people to access fresh, healthy

food, but there is a glaring hole in synthesis of constraints within the food assistance

system broadly that leads to perceptions that people in poverty need governance.

Specifically, how does the pipeline from donated food to food bank to food pantry

contribute to the constraint of the agency of food pantry clients? What role do notions of

neoliberalism play in each step of this system?
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Food Insecurity and Assistance in Columbus, Ohio

Columbus, Ohio is a city with a complex history of immigration, racism, and

discriminatory policies and practices (Halloway et al. 2013). Redlining was used for

years to segregate the neighborhoods of Columbus and make these areas ineligible for

loans and mortgage assistance (D’Aurora 2021; Wu 2021). This has left a lasting trend in

that areas with high levels of poverty were historically redlined (D’Aurora 2021; Wu

2021). The city has recently struggled in balancing its booming plans and potential for

economic development with consideration of affordable housing (Ferenchik 2021). For

example, plans to revitalize some of the historically poorest neighborhoods that have high

percentages of immigrants and people of color have been met with concerns from

longtime residents that they are being pushed out by gentrification (Ferenchik 2021;

Lagatta 2021). Affordable housing and loan programs have been implemented in some

areas, but tension between newcomers looking to transform a neighborhood and those

who need public assistance to remain homeowners can cause frustration among neighbors

due to gentrification (Lagatta 2021).

To add to this tension demonstrating economic growth in Columbus

neighborhoods that show potential for development is a noticeable disparity from food

desert presence in many others (King 2022). Communities take notice when grocery

stores and supermarkets leave areas in Linden, the Hilltop, or on the Southside (King

2022). However, innovative community solutions have been popping up to deepen the

food assistance network of pantries in many of these areas. A mobile produce van and

Mid-Ohio’s new urban farm venture have been instrumental in supplementing access to

food provided by SNAP, WIC, and the pantry network (King 2022; Wright 2022).
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The Columbus Dispatch reported that in 2021, some Columbus pantries saw an

increase in visitors of 20% and that Mid-Ohio was projecting a $1.4 million increase in

costs in 2021 compared to 2020 (Gordon 2021). The executive director of the Ohio

Association of Foodbanks also noted that an increase in the cost of transportation coupled

with an overall decrease in food donations had led to the need to rely more on financial

donations (Gordon 2021). Being centered in the middle of the U.S. away from food

production and distribution hubs in Florida, Texas, Arizona, and California has caused

these three agents in the food assistance system to see the impacts of supply chain

disruptions when both food availability is compressed and trucks to move the food

around are more expensive (Gordon 2021).

Conclusion

Understanding neoliberalism and food as an extension of culture can point to

reasons how social differences between socioeconomic groups are institutionalized.

Building upon the work of Lamont & Molnár (2002) in proposing relationships between

the cultural mechanisms that produce social and symbolic boundaries, and understanding

that the cultural role that food plays can help in understanding how cultural boundaries

are formed. These are reproduced in ideologies like neoliberalism when we see poverty

governance and stigma in the use of food assistance.

These boundaries can point to how an alternative food system has been formed by

the institutionalization of food assistance in the U.S. (Gross & Rosenberger; Ohls et al.

2002). Cultural practices, like those involving food, can become a way to draw status

distinctions based on inequality (Elias 1994; Bourdieu 1984). These status distinctions

coupled with immense influence of and regulation by the Federal Government in the food
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assistance system even on a local level point to how the system has been cemented.

While findings and methodology moved away from the literature reviewed on

consumption rituals of food assistance users, this review is still useful in understanding

the consequences of boundaries and status distinctions drawn in the U.S. food assistance

system.
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III. Methodology

Data Collection

This study utilized qualitative interview methods in order to delve into subjective

meaning that defines the way in which the food assistance system is structured and

upheld. By allowing participants to explain the way that they see and experience their

reality through qualitative research, data can be gathered about how people interact with

social structures and with other people who may be defined by those same structures

(Taylor et al. 2016). Similarly, researchers can unveil the social forces that may be

molding the lives and contributing to the perspectives of participants (Taylor et al. 2016).

Utilizing qualitative methods is advantageous in the ability to contextualize daily

experiences and occurrences in the lives of individuals, making meaning from the craft of

studying others (Taylor et al. 2016). In the words of T.S. Eliot (1921), “making the

familiar strange, and the strange familiar” through exposure and analysis of rich

qualitative data can provide valuable insight into unfiltered social life.

The original intent of this qualitative research design was to focus on the voices of

people experiencing food insecurity to better understand their experience navigating the

food assistance system in Columbus, Ohio. The research design was tailored to address

the question of how acquiring food through utilizing a food assistance network shapes

individual people and additionally how the structural and institutional dynamics of how

that experience is shaped. To do this, a research schedule was outlined asking about how

food impacts social identity; tradition, culture, family; health and the body, and

preparation, presentation, and eating of food acquired through food assistance.
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To better contextualize the experiences of those people, 30 staff members of food

pantries, food assistance agencies, and the primary food bank in Columbus were

contacted through email to learn more about how the structures of assistance impact the

stories clients told. However, upon interviewing several pantry staff members, it became

clear that the near lack of interaction between staff and pantry clients due to the social

restrictions of COVID-19 made it difficult to utilize snowball sampling to recruit willing

food pantry clients from staff members. Eight administrators of Facebook groups that

bring together people navigating the experience of poverty and the public assistance

system in Columbus were contacted to see if advertising to their group members would

be permissible. Administrators were either non-responsive or did not feel comfortable

with a study of this type being advertised to group members.

Evelyn, a pantry employee, observed that people in poverty suffer from:

“Decision fatigue every day. Rent, utilities, childcare, transportation, food. So what other
issues do we bombard people with and then just expect them to navigate it? ‘Well what do
you mean you can’t make it in here for a job interview?’ ‘Well, I have a three-year-old
and I don’t know what to do with them.’”

The pandemic inflicted numerous extra burdens upon people in poverty which

may have led to the desired sample being inaccessible which did impact the priorities of

the research. de Souza (2019) defines discursive privilege as “the power to tell a story

about who the ‘Other’ is and who ‘We’ are” (p. 18). Ultimately, in only utilizing the

communicated narratives of those providing food to those needing it, power dynamics

that produce stigma and discursive privilege reinforce and reproduce “Othering”

narratives of hegemonic class privilege (de Souza 2019; Thurlow & Jaworski 2017).

However, holding true the unquestionable need to hold the voices of people in poverty at

the forefront of the research question, this study aimed to identify the dominant social
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narratives that overlook and control the voices of people dependent on the systems of

charitable organizations in the United States (de Souza 2019; Schram et al. 2008). It also

aimed to produce tangible points of constraint where the agency of people utilizing food

assistance is minimized.

The final sample of this study was fourteen staff members ranging from age thirty

to seventy-five from nine different nonprofit organizations. Either the nonprofit

organization directly or a primary staff contact from an organization was contacted if the

organization was classified as a food pantry, a food bank, or an agency that had directly

incorporated an in-organization pantry or food distribution operation into their social

service provision. Ten staff members were female, and four were male. All but one

respondent had previous experience working in either the nonprofit or food assistance

sector in Columbus before their current role.

From January 2021 to April 2022, fourteen interviews were conducted virtually

and remotely. Fourteen interviews were conducted over Zoom, and one interview was

conducted by phone. Interview length ranged from 29 to 58 minutes. All interviews were

recorded with permission to allow for transcription and multiple listenings.

To obtain data about the experiences working in the Columbus food assistance

system, semi-structured qualitative interviews were utilized. Semi-structured interviews

allow for richness in information across both breadth and depth (Blee & Taylor 2002).

This allows for the researcher's interpretation of larger themes involving social structure

and complex social phenomena (Blee & Taylor 2002). In this case, it allowed for the

social world of this particular public assistance system to be analyzed on an

organizational level based upon the construction of this system by staff members.
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Due to the lack of access to the intended respondent population, the interview

schedule was retailored to fit evolved research questions. Questions and the resulting

interviews were pivoted to look at how interorganizational dynamics impact how food

ends up in the hands of food insecure residents of Columbus. Interviews were conducted

targeting the following research questions: How do food pantries consciously or

unconsciously constraint pantry clients through their structure and operation? How does

the structure and institutionalization of the American food assistance system impact food

pantries on a local level? How do micro-level interactions between pantry organizational

leadership and other agents in the Columbus food assistance network impact the food that

is ultimately distributed to pantry clients?

An initial 23-question interview schedule was used to highlight and extract data

using previous exploration of food pantry literature as per the process of grounded theory

(Glaser and Strauss 1967). However, not all questions were used in every interview

depending on the flow of the conversation. If a new concept or theme emerged, the

interview was tailored to better delve into the stories and experiences of staff members

around that topic. This allowed the semi-structured setup to be beneficial for adapting to

the collection of new data and novel findings. Conversely, the flow of the interview

dictated which questions were asked in what order so that the data and stories could

enrich themselves from the perspectives of the respondents and interviewer analysis of

how responses might fit into the broader context of the data.

In addition, a new schedule was developed to also evaluate the role that Mid-Ohio

plays in distributing food to the vast majority of food pantries in Columbus. The schedule

revolved around themes that helped to connect their work at Mid-Ohio to the
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governmental decisions that are made in sourcing food to be distributed through food

assistance channels. It also focused on broader themes of food justice. Mid-Ohio recently

underwent a branding shift that impacts the work and functioning of many Columbus

pantries, so this was a crucial piece of the narrative to unpack.

de Souza (2019) and Martin et al. (2013) provided potential themes of interest and

a theoretical frame to better understand the basis behind the responses of staff and their

impacts on clients. These authors centered a neoliberal lens on understanding attitudes

taken towards people in poverty using food assistance. This was insightful in analyzing

the attitudes of staff which impacted the way that food bank and pantry operations were

structured. The work of de Souza (2019) and Martin (2021) began to synthesize the

impacts of neoliberalism on a pantry setting with a clear lens on the pantry client. This

research was effective in adding to fundamental work around the origin and need for

emphasis on food justice in food assistance. To elaborate on their findings, it became

helpful to use my interviews to locate the pathway that food takes to a pantry and trace

neoliberal ideology in that pathway. In doing so, we can see the way this ideology

manifests to contextualize the experiences of those pantry clients.

Lovelace & Rabiee-Khan (2013) and Bradbard et al. (1997) provided insight into

what existing data has been collected about the choices, preferences, and constraints on

people utilizing food assistance. They also provided useful information on the research

designs and theoretical basis of previous studies focused on food pantry clients.

Identifying some already analyzed themes of interest allowed for a better

contextualization of the themes that arose in this data. As coded themes reached

saturation or if new and potential research themes were highlighted in transcribed data,
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the schedule was adjusted to move new data towards novel theory generation (Fusch and

Ness 2015).

Limitations

As mentioned above in the discussion of discursive privilege, limitations of the

ability to recruit a sample that upholds the voice and the true intent of the research also

limited the conclusions about food pantry clients that can be made.

Food pantry organizations that are part of the Mid-Ohio Food Collective receive

subsidized or free food, funding, oversight, training, and entrance into a network. Alice, a

respondent and Mid-Ohio employee, identified that there are over 100 food pantries in

Central Ohio, but 30 pantries do 80% of the food giving volume. Food pantry staff that

have more time, resources, and staff to delegate tasks to are also more likely to have had

a higher response rate. Outreach to staff was more likely to reach pantries with the

resources to have a more public profile because the sample was pulled from online

searches. These pantries are more likely to fall under the Mid-Ohio umbrella because

they are more established in the Columbus food assistance network. On the other hand,

grassroots or neighborhood-level pantry or food assistance distribution operations that do

not have a heavily publicized network online were less likely to be represented unless

they were mentioned by a pantry staff member that was aware of these community

connections.

Ethics

The methodology used in this research to recruit participants as well as the

schedule and protocol utilized during interviews were all approved by the Wheaton
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College Institutional Review Board (IRB) in November 2021. Data collection began after

this approval. Informed consent was confirmed by all participants prior to beginning the

interview. Interviews were recorded, and all transcriptions and recordings were only

viewed by myself and stored on my private, personal, password-protected computer.

Respondents were assigned a pseudonym to keep their anonymity. Some personal,

identifiable information was adjusted to additionally protect confidentiality and

anonymity due to the interconnectedness of the community that these staff members work

within.

Methods of Analysis

A grounded theory approach was taken to data analysis. Grounded theory is a

process in qualitative research that seeks to build social theory in an inductive manner

(Glaser and Strauss 1967). In this process, data is used as the foundation for creative and

intuitive theory generation, where research questions and findings are directed as data is

gathered (Glaser and Strauss 1967; Lofland 1995). In Turner (1981)’s explanation of the

Glaser & Strauss stages of the development of grounded theory, categories are first

developed to categorize collected data, and definitions are developed to classify data into

categories. The categories are then fully “exploited,” whereby category development

translates to a theoretical concept. The links between the categories are illuminated and

hypothesized, and the conditions under which the links hold are tested. Then, data is

bridged to existing research and theory to develop concrete theory directly from the data.

Finally, extreme situations of the variables are tested to see if the relationships hold. The

limits of the categories and the nature of each category can be identified (Glaser &

Strauss 1968; Turner 1981).
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In terms of data collection for this research, a coding scheme was developed to

generate categories of data and identify their saturation (Turner 1981). This allowed for

confidence in the meaning and interpretation of these categories as well as confidence in

the interconnectedness of hypothesized links between them. The codes involved the role

of food justice in food assistance work, food pantry client constraints, institutional or

system constraints, discourse around certain pantry models and discourse around certain

pantry clients. As interviews were completed, transcribed, and analyzed, interview

schedules were tailored to the themes and findings being presented in the data thus far.

To better understand the way that staff members are situated within the food

assistance system, structuration theory was helpful. We can see how larger structures and

institutions impact the food pathways through local organizations that distribute food to

pantry clients. The concept of structuration offers perspectives on human behavior based

on a synthesis of structure and individual agency effects known as the “duality of

structure” (Giddens 1979; 1984). When describing the potential and limits of human

action, there is duality in the interplay between the constraint from powerful stable

societal structures and the power of individual agency to make decisions and respond to

the social world (Giddens 1979; 1984).

Conclusion

This study on the structure and implementation of a local food assistance system

will advance research on the ways that both donated food and food from federal public

assistance work their way to and presents themselves on a community level. Data from

semi-structured interviews with staff members uncovered the relationships between food

banks and food pantries, which highlighted the points of constraint, restriction, and
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inefficiency in delivering food to the hands of food-insecure households. I based this

work on an extension of literature from de Souza (2019) and Martin (2021) while I

utilized grounded theory analysis to approach the findings. This allowed for a novel

understanding of these points in the context of American social systems. We can see how

food assistance agencies treat notions of food consumption due to ideological

justification of poverty governance because of neoliberal perceptions of poverty and food

insecurity.
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IV. Data Analysis

The Role of the Food Bank

Previous work on food assistance utilized the terms “food bank” and “food

pantry” interchangeably to describe the final distribution site where food gets to

food-insecure people (Middleton et al. 2018). At least in Columbus, however, the

distinctions between the two are considerably more nuanced because of their positions in

the system and their distinctive functions. It is important to define through these

distinctions to better piece together the structure that they sit within.

When trying to parse through the connections and relations between federal

entities, food banks, and food pantries in an interview, I paused to ask Lisa, a respondent

working at a food pantry, if I had missed asking anything about the system that they felt

would be important for me to know. Her response was:

“I appreciate just being asked. I don’t think enough people follow that stream from
farmer to market or to the pantry. And it’s good information. People need to be
educated.”

Sure, this information is necessary, because as several pantry staff respondents

noted, their clients are “unaware” of the path that food takes before it gets to a pantry. As

I will piece together below, I argue that it is not surprising that many users are unaware of

this path. As my respondents revealed to me, the system and interconnectedness between

institutions to make this pathway is complicated. Lisa also thought that this system was

“a new concept” for many clients. This quote demonstrates that because the local

operations of pantries are so dependent on a stream of food that begins at the level of the

farmer, then to understand why pantries operate the way they do, the flow of the stream

must be surveyed. That is the goal of this section, where I investigate the ways that food
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flows from federal, national sources to being distributed at a local food pantry, whereby

rules and regulations for the food also flow. In doing this, I argue that we can see and

understand the ways that people in poverty are governed by overarching norms of a

neoliberal society by understanding the factors that lead to governance through the

utilization of food assistance.

The analysis provided here shows the associations that exist between federal,

state, and community agencies as they build and actualize the Columbus food assistance

system. Much of the analysis is developed from the Mid-Ohio staff I interviewed who

work to coordinate an operation to distribute 75 million pounds of food per year

(Columbus Dispatch 2021. I also consulted internal documents that I found in researching

Mid-Ohio.

Where Mid-Ohio Gets Its Food

Mid-Ohio was founded as the Operation Feed Foodbank in 1990 (Mid-Ohio

Foodbank Agency Handbook 2018). Its initial role was simple in providing food to food

insecure Ohioans. Through a strong agency network, Mid-Ohio initiated and cemented

partnerships with hundreds of nonprofit and church food pantries across 22 counties in

Central Ohio (Mid-Ohio Foodbank Agency Handbook 2018). To support this agency

network, Mid-Ohio also establishes retail partnerships with food retailers, companies,

farmers, distributors, wholesalers, and government agencies (Mid-Ohio Foodbank

Agency Handbook 2018).

Mid-Ohio is a participating member foodbank of three types of organizations. It

receives food and funding from sources across four tiers. While the USDA only considers

two inputs to food banks, in reality, the Mid-Ohio staff suggested that it should be
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considered four inputs (Ohls et al. 2002). This disjoint between academic understandings

of this system and the actual work of the respondents demonstrates the necessity of

unveiling the nuances of how food winds up at a bank and what type of food it is.

This chart below was created from explanations of how Mid-Ohio operated as

told by my respondents. It is clear that the inputs into food banks are much more

nuanced, and they will be dissected during analysis. There are actually four inputs whose

sources overlap.

One of the significant agencies that source food for food banks is Feeding

America. Feeding America, the highest extra-governmental input tier, is a national

nonprofit. The majority of their food comes from federal commodities purchased through

The Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP) and through retail donations

(Feeding America 2020). Feeding America has 200 member food banks across the U.S.,
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partnering with over 500 food donors (Feeding America 2020). They guide this network

of food banks to distribute government and retail food purchases and donations.

Alice, a Mid-Ohio staff member, discussed how in receiving food from Feeding

America and in being a partner food bank, Mid-Ohio is also legally required to uphold

rules imposed by this agency. They are also tasked with collecting statistics from the

pantries which are member agencies of the food bank that this Feeding America food

ultimately goes to. Alice reported that:

“The rules that [Feeding America lays] down on us are food safety, you know. We have to
follow food safety guidelines and things like that. They’re also responsible for a lot of our
retail partnerships and things like that. We gather direct retail pickup. We pickup from
stores and agencies pickup from stores, that poundage gets reported to us, we report it on
up to Feeding America.”

Despite Feeding America being a national group, its impact is demonstrated on a

local level through Alice’s demonstration of overarching regulations but also community

partnership coordination. Alice demonstrated that, by partnering with Feeding America,

has to follow its guidelines for food safety. Mid-Ohio also has to step into a network of

retail partnerships where food from grocery stores can be delivered straight to the food

bank or to pantries. The food pantries also get to tap into Feeding America’s network by

proxy of Mid-Ohio’s partnership with them.

Respondents revealed that Mid-Ohio also gets food from the USDA, which is a

federal government agency. Different from Feeding America, respondents explained that

the logistics of this food input happen through a secondary tier on the state level. In each

state, there is a governing body to break down the USDA logistical work. In Ohio, the

Ohio Department of Job and Family Services connects Ohio residents and food banks to
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the Commodity Supplemental Food Program (CSFP) and TEFAP. It is also the body that

oversees state-level SNAP and EBT logistics. However, Alice also acknowledged that:

“The Ohio Department of Job and Family Services really sets the guidelines that we
follow for how [pantries] store their food, when they store their food, what they do with
it, what’s the minimum guidelines for service, all those types of things. And then there’s a
whole level of Civil Rights training that goes along with that. Civil Rights for your
volunteers, how you treat your customers, different things like that.”

Because much of the food that Mid-Ohio receives is from the USDA’s statewide

program, Alice demonstrated that pantries and partner agencies are governed by federal

oversight to distribute that food according to federal standards. This is an important

transference to keep in mind because through it we can map the ways that regulations

manifest at the very bottom tier.

Mid-Ohio belongs to the Ohio Association of Food Banks with eleven other

Feeding America banks. The Association receives funding from the State of Ohio and

support from the Ohio Department of Job and Family Services with food vendors and

producers (Ohio Association of Food Banks 2022). This Association oversees the Ohio

Food Program, which provides center-of-the-plate foods through bids and contracts to

supplement USDA TEFAP commodities (Ohio Association of Food Banks 2022).

Notably, this Association redirects surplus or unmarketable agricultural products from

nearly 100 Ohio farmers, growers, and producers to Ohio’s 12 Feeding America food

banks (Ohio Association of Food Banks 2022). Alice identified this as a boon:

“[Mid-Ohio] gets Ohio product from [the Association]. They have relationships with
farmers and that kind of stuff, so a lot of good product comes out. We get a lot of good,
fresh perishable product in the summertime, a high season for produce markets of course.
They’re also a very good advocacy for hungry Ohioans. They do a lot of advocacy work,
a great organization that is always on the state and federal level trying to vy for those
kinds of issues.”
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Alice’s description of the Ohio Association of Food Banks highlights the

consideration of food inputs to the food assistance beginning at the producer, or “farmer”

level. This state-level tier also represents communication between federal entities like the

USDA and state-level non-governmental organizations like the Ohio Association of Food

Banks. This is representative of work within the U.S. food assistance system to better

support farmers and U.S. agriculture by subsidizing Ohio-grown food to supplement

federal TEFAP commodities.

The fourth tier is comprised of the relationships that the Mid-Ohio team has

created with individual food organizations and retail outlets to bring in alternate sources

of food. They represent community and local-level partnerships outside of the retail

relationships designated by Feeding America. These partnerships highlight a potential for

growth on a local level or conversely highlight points where state or governing bodies

might be neglecting micro-level foodscapes. George, a Mid-Ohio staff member,

addressed the utilization of local retail partnerships:

“Kroger, Target, Walmart, Giant Eagle, lots of different retailers, and Dollar General,
Dollar Store have a big distribution center in our footprint. We’re fortunate that Walmart
actually has two different produce distribution centers in our footprint, so we get
donations directly from those distribution centers. When they end up with more carrots
than they think they can move, we get some, because they’d rather donate them than have
them go bad.”

Having these local partnerships help Mid-Ohio to have a stronger local impact

both in terms of food pushed into the community but also preventing wasted food at the

retail level. Bruce explained the value of connecting agencies like pantries directly to

stores because the amount of food that is donated increases:

“We do a program called direct retail pickup, where an agency is actually going to a
grocery store and getting the food directly so that we shorten— we don’t want to it
spending any time in the warehouse, we want it going directly to the people to take home
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and eat, because if we bring it here, some portion of it is going to go bad before we get it
back out to them. The agencies are going there directly, and what we’ve found is that
when the person on the loading dock at that store knows that the food is going to their
local partner to help their local neighbors, suddenly you find a lot more food being
donated than going in the dumpster. And so there’s that motivation too at the store level,
and I think sometimes we discount that, because our conversations tend to be at the
corporate level, but the person who’s asking and making that decision of whether
something can be donated or whether I’m just going to toss it because that’s the easy
thing to do. They’ve got to buy in as well.”

Mid-Ohio orchestrates and carries out fundamental work in connecting local

community agencies like food pantries with funding, resources, and structural oversight

from state and federal institutions that provide the basics of food assistance. Despite

being strongly connected to governmental institutions, it has shifted its

interorganizational mission uniquely. In switching its name to the Mid-Ohio Food

Collective, Mid-Ohio has broadened its approach to addressing food injustice. Bruce,

another Mid-Ohio staff member, described a theme of food justice arising in their work

happening:

“Because it is one of the factors of poverty and hunger, so it’s hard to do our work
without recognizing those impacts around equity and everything there.”

Mid-Ohio’s shift from simply tailoring their work to fit the structure of emergency

food to aiming to develop solutions for poverty is representative of growth that is labeled

as highlighting stronger values of food justice. As discussed in the literature review, the

intersection of poverty, hunger, and neoliberal values can point to how food assistance

reinforces the othering and stigma under neoliberalism (Bako 2011; Feldman 2019). This

presents a question of whether this shift towards food justice works to pragmatically undo

stigma at the community level that Mid-Ohio operates on.

Sourcing Food for Justice
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Before the shift, Mid-Ohio’s food bank was the defining feature or “asset” of the

organization. Both Bruce and George identified that organization’s primary aim was to

source and distribute food to member agencies that can involve food pantries, shelters,

prepared meal kitchens, and cooking classes. However, Bruce revealed that internal

organizational market data revealed that because “no one wants to be dependent on

grants” and “food bank[ing] our way out of hunger is unsustainable, “a futuristic

approach of ending hunger in the future as well as today” was called into play.

Bruce pinpointed the initiation of this shift:

“We made an internal transition to really focus more on the end customer. Historically,
there was a point when the food bank saw the end customer as the food pantries. But
we’re recognizing that the end user, the hungry neighbor, those are our ultimate
customers.”

Through Bruce’s understanding that Mid-Ohio rebranded as a Collective to

address the impacts of inequity and zero in on the “end customer,” we can see how

Mid-Ohio was intersectional in tailoring this rebranding to focus more on the experiences

of low-income Columbus residents. Mid-Ohio has launched several related ventures in

the realm of addressing poverty and food insecurity due to its focus on the ultimate end

user. The Rooted In You campaign to re-imagine ending hunger was launched to create

food pantries that more closely create the experience of grocery stores; utilize the

FreshTrak data insight system across programs and agencies; redevelop an urban farm

with learning hubs and free farmers’ market set-ups (Mid-Ohio Food Collective 2022).

Alice’s description of the inputs of food to the agency with Bruce’s insight into an

interorganizational focus on food insecure community members highlighted a potential

site of disconnect between an organizational mission and structural neoliberalism. Using

the concept of bureaucracy from Weber (1922), I argue that Mid-Ohio is restricted in
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needing to carry over multiple elements of bureaucratic structure and influence from

agencies above them. This restricts them from devoting time and resources toward

addressing their recently adopted food justice mission.

Governance of the Food Bank

The ideal type of a bureaucracy as outlined by Weber (1922) involves a hierarchy

of authority, a division of labor, explicit rules, and impersonality. Mid-Ohio, through

receiving federal food, is consequently situated in a chain of authority above individual

food pantries. This causes Mid-Ohio to have oversight of pantries to ensure that they are

aligned with rules and regulations from federal agencies. It also perhaps unconsciously

drives towards innovation tactics that fit into larger consumer trends of impersonality

(Weber 1922).

Rules and regulations for member pantries under Mid-Ohio that come from

Feeding America, the USDA, the Ohio Department of Job and Family Services, and the

Ohio Association of Food Banks are enforced by what food bank staff called “boots on

the ground” staff members. The food bank and many member agencies are audited to

ensure that their operations are up to code. They also check to make sure that the

regulations on providing food assistance are being met. For example, Alice described the

regulated procedure needed to check for proper client intake during every interaction.

The designed process involves a sign-in using FreshTrak, Mid-Ohio’s electronic data

collection and entry system. Customers have to sign for their food and report a minimum

of their name, address, phone number, number of people residing in their household, and

their age groups. To take the burden of proof off of the pantry and put it onto the

individual, Ohio is what is known as a self-declaration state. A person has to look at the
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income guidelines, confirm that they meet the requirements of being below 200 percent

of the poverty level, and confirm that all of their personal information is correct. Pantry

clients are greeted at the beginning of their visit by confirmation of who they are as data,

and they are reminded of the income barriers that federal agencies set to be eligible for

aid.

From the pantry staff’s perspective, Marianne, a pantry employee, described

Mid-Ohio as a “well-oiled machine.” They hold training so that “everyone is doing the

same thing” and hold these inspections on a six-month basis. For Marianne’s pantry

though, this was identified as helpful, because it kept them up to date on the procedures

and regulations that needed to be followed by pantries that are members of Mid-Ohio.

Governance of Pantries and Clients

Because Mid-Ohio oversees the governance of daily food pantry operations, they

also influence the model that pantries follow. One pantry staff member, Harriet, noted

how the food bank has recently been toying with a recent switch to a new pantry model.

Mid-Ohio provided self-ordering touchscreen kiosks to a pantry that had moved into a

new location and had space to accommodate them. With this model, Harriet described

how clients walk in:

“[Clients] can see on the kiosk what was available that day, and then they pick what they
want, and then the box would be made up. So the new model would be there wouldn’t be
any shop through, but you would switch the choice from the physical walking through the
space to the kiosk selecting what they want depending on what we have available that
day.”

Following what appears to research on consumer trends that prioritize new

experiences and innovation to increase customer loyalty and attraction to a brand and its

products and services, the food bank is aligning its shift towards impersonal technology
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in a similar way to the fast-food chain McDonalds (Lowe et al. 2019). Technology is

touted to simplify and expedite the ordering process because it removes the interaction

between customer and employee (Lowe et al. 2019). Ultimately, Alice noted how

Mid-Ohio’s work helps pantries work towards maximum efficiency to match food

delivery to community demand:

“When I visit an agency, I do the compliance work, but I’m always asking them to do
more. What more can you do? How can I help you get there? That kind of thing.”

In broader research on kiosk ordering systems, they have been shown to have the

potential to nudge customers to purchase soft drinks which is similar to nudges that are

taken to guide food pantry clients towards certain foods (Schmidtke et al. 2019; Wilson et

al. 2016). However, the effectiveness of the usage of self-ordering kiosks in McDonald's

is debatable in terms of customer acceptance, and more research has been deemed to be

needed on this particular innovation (Yaacob et al. 2021). In the same way, the reasoning

and justification behind the switch to these kiosks in a food pantry have not been outlined

clearly by research. However, it can be hypothesized that this highlights a bureaucratic

shift toward impersonality that aligns with the mainstream food system (Lowe et al.

2019). Prioritizing technological innovation is also involved in this shift in food pantry

operations that is made possible by a hierarchy of authority driven by the federal food

assistance system.

In the context of the food assistance system, this also leads to a stronger physical

divide between the giver and the recipient. It decreases the potential for interpersonal

connections between clients and the staff and volunteers working in the pantry. As

supported by nearly every pantry staff member that participated in this research, space

was identified as one of the largest constraints on a pantry’s ability to serve more clients
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and store more food. Until there can be more space for pantries to expand, there is a

roadblock to continuing to oversee this shift towards technological innovation and

efficiency of pantry operations. Mid-Ohio receives federal funding and aid to provide

food itself, but it also relies on federal grants and charitable donations which are less

certain. This extra funding is needed to attend to the non-food needs of member agencies

(Mid-Ohio 2021).

Mid-Ohio staff members discussed that during their internal shift to a Collective,

“customers” became the new organizational label assigned to clients of food pantries.

This reinforces and rewrites the division of work in the bureaucratic system in that food

banks and food pantries are intertwined. Again, perhaps unconsciously, this resituates the

people they serve from needing help and support to being a group of consumers to serve

under an alternative food system that is the food assistance network. I propose that this

enhances the work of Gross & Rosenberger (2010) in rural Oregon by applying it to the

entire system. Through a double bind, we can see how the system structuring and

governing food assistance creates tension in the way that food insecure individuals

experience food itself.

Where in-community, ground-level workers like pantry and food bank staff were

primarily tasked with the “serving” aspects of this charitable work, pantry staff noted

they now typically delegate volunteers to pack boxes, greet pantry clients in cars, and

walk with clients as they pick through shelves in shopping models. Evelyn, a pantry staff

member, even had to delegate volunteers to pick up food from Mid-Ohio “whenever

[they] can find a volunteer to do one” because of a lack of pantry staff capacity.
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To further clarify this division of work, the data suggest that Mid-Ohio staff have

taken on a developing and expanding responsibility concerned with overseeing the

process through which food pantries can acquire food. Bruce described Mid-Ohio as

doing “organizing and orchestrating” work in the local system. Alice discussed the need

to be present in partner food pantries and to connect with food pantry staff:

“Mid-Ohio is just a bank. Without our partners, we can’t do the quantity of work that we
do. But we have to source the product and manage all of that.”

To ensure that the partnership between the bank and pantries can continue to push

food product into communities, Mid-Ohio must have some oversight of pantries through

regulations to ensure that they are strong final distributors. This matches the food bank’s

concern with ensuring that operations in their member agencies continue to be in line

with their presiding regulations.

Meanwhile, pantry efficiency is governed by how effectively food is distributed,

calculated by Mid-Ohio to report up the line to Feeding America. The efficiency measure

is described by Alice as “the amount of poundage [a pantry is] receiving” in combination

with the “statistics” on the amount that gets into the hands of end customers. While the

example of moving towards self-service kiosks might impose on many pantry’s missions

to serve by reducing the social interaction between giver and recipient, it does help both

the food bank and food pantries to push more food out to the community. More targeted

work is needed to determine whether this influence of the overarching federal influence

on the food assistance system creates tension on a more community or interpersonal

level.

Both COVID-19 and technological influence have also had impacts on pantry

efficiency. Mary, a pantry staff member, identified that most pantries under Mid-Ohio that
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had switched to a shop-through model did so through a “recommendation from Mid-Ohio

across the last ten or so years.” Mary said that this recommendation has even evolved

from a volunteer asking clients “yes or no” to a prescribed list of food to allowing for

substitutions and to the grocery store interiors and designs. However, despite this

promotion of client choice and agency from the food bank, the operational changes

brought about by COVID forced regression in client choice and agency back towards

previous food pantry models. Oscar, a pantry staff member, described the impact of

COVID on their model:

“We used to have a choice model where you could come in, and you literally got to walk
through the pantry with a volunteer and you would just pick out what you want. We don’t
have that opportunity anymore. But we’re a lot faster, and we’re doing 80 families a day.
And the neighbors like it because they aren’t spending their whole day here. So we’re
very grateful for that.”

While upon first glance it appears that COVID took away the “opportunity” for

clients to shop, the pantry was able to navigate this shift to come to terms with a

constructive end where client agency was exchanged for pantry efficiency. More families

were served, and more food was distributed. In the same light, more food that would have

otherwise been wasted was redirected to people who might find it useful. Here lies a

tradeoff between client constraint and execution of an effective pantry model to target

food insecurity through one route.

Additionally, much of this shift towards efficiency was forced during the

pandemic because of a growing and new population of people utilizing a pantry. Oscar

describes how the increased efficiency was needed:

“We have a lot more new people, because with the pandemic, we have had a tremendous
surge in the number of people coming to see us who maybe would not have come to us
prior. In 2021, our 11th largest zip code was 43220. That’s Upper Arlington.”
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Upper Arlington is presumed to be a wealthier, whiter, and more affluent zip code

in Columbus. Not only was an increased number of visitors noticed, but it exhibits a shift

in demographics that suffered economically because of the pandemic.

However, the downside of serving more new people more quickly is that, as

Caroline, a pantry staff member, reported:

“What I’m seeing is a lot of people needing help for the first time in their lives and
having to try to navigate the social safety net. On your best day that’s a challenge, so
interacting with a lot of people who are just really overwhelmed and trying to figure out
where to start and who they need to talk to.”

With efficiency brought about by COVID and a greater number of people served

again exhibits a decrease in time for social interaction at a site for food assistance. This

social interaction may be crucially beneficial for some clients new to food assistance but

also because of pandemic constraints. Mary noticed that the same client who lived close

to the pantry fell into a routine of visiting the pantry every day not necessarily to pick up

food each time but to talk with staff members and volunteers. She realized that the pantry

also plays a role of being a “social hub” for “people who want to come talk to someone.

When asked about future aspirations for her pantry, she identified that she wants to be

“better at building that sense of community, developing relationships, and giving

shoppers more ownership in the decision-making process.” Mary noticed that navigating

the social safety net can feel impersonal. Community, relationships, and pantry visitor

ownership, however, are identified as ways to make a pantry less transactional and more

like a “social hub.”

Synthesizing this shift in discourse referencing pantry clients as customers with a

growing emphasis on efficiency under rules and oversight, Mid-Ohio has redefined the

core of the recipients of food assistance. When clients are shopping in a pantry, they are
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customers. However, when being addressed in the context of Mid-Ohio’s work that aims

to emphasize justice, they are hungry neighbors. The discourse of respondents suggests

that these labels are synonymous, as Bruce noted in the context of their internal shift

towards food justice that “the end user, the hungry neighbor, those are our ultimate

customers.” This highlights the tension between Mid-Ohio’s goal to address the root

cause of hunger as poverty while staying aligned with the regulations placed upon them

by external organizations. Mid-Ohio ultimately aims to look at a neighbor holistically, but

much of their labor division and resources must go towards keeping up with the federal

and state agencies to ensure that they can continue providing adequate, appropriate food

to member agencies and individual food insecure community members that need it. For

example, to combat the costs of the pandemic, Alice revealed that Mid-Ohio gave

pantries and agencies “credits on their bills a couple times the first year, and in the second

year, 2021, all food was free for six months. Our agencies didn’t pay for any food.”

Subsidizing this food doubled Mid-Ohio’s food budget in 2021 (Ferenchik 2021).

Limiting Food Sovereignty Through Assistance

In their work that aims to meet the needs of their hungry neighbor strictly in terms

of food provision, Mid-Ohio has neglected— or is too constrained by macro-level

systems— to see the hyperlocal, neighbor-to-neighbor connections as a part of their

work. Mid-Ohio carries out reinforcement of the hungry neighbor as a neighbor under a

distinct set of guidelines that exhibit governance. These guidelines streamline a

neighbor’s desires to easily cater to the current food assistance experience. This food

assistance experience is ultimately guided by state and federal institutions, as most of the

food and the regulations and oversight that comes with it are from federal agencies and
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too cost effective to bypass as told by Bruce and Alice. Instead, much of the focus of the

organization has moved towards integrating the hungry neighbor into a consumer of an

alternative food system that has been created by the network of food assistance in

Columbus under the federal agencies’ oversight. For example, being dependent on retail

partner donation and stock being at the whims of surplus commodities has forced the

bank and pantries to adapt and supplement the bulk of this product income. George

described this when noting that donated produce like carrots from retailers is dependent

on extra carrots leftover in a store. When necessary amounts of a donated food product

are lacking, Mid-Ohio will purchase products that are either commodities or wholesale

truckloads from farmers or producers. George said that purchased products are

Mid-Ohio’s:

“Last resort, but we want to make sure that we’re adding variety and that we use our
dollars to fill in. If the other supplies are going up and down, we can fill in with
purchased product and make sure we have enough different things on hand to provide
some variety.”

In doing this, the system has moved away from the fundamental mission that

many pantry staff described as carrying out work to “serve” hungry people. In this, the

data suggest that Columbus, driven by federal inputs of food, is moving away from a

more rudimentary emergency food system reliant on food and financial donations from

the community and instead towards the construction of an alternative food system built

by federal institutions. These institutions need to find a way to deal with extra food. The

maximization of efficiency and designation of food pantry users as customers play an

important role in allowing federal institutions to govern and source food for this system.

Because it runs parallel to American notions of neoliberal food consumerism, deviance

from the norm is highlighted. The provision of “assistance” that many local organizations
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like banks and pantries carry out contradicts notions of neoliberal self-sufficiency

separate from the state.

As Evelyn noted over her multiple decades of experience working in public

assistance in Columbus, emergency food has grown into a network that involves larger

organizations monitoring other forces like supply and demand. Evelyn hinted that this

system is not “just a single pantry that shows up. It needs time to develop.” In Evelyn’s

eyes, Mid-Ohio, orchestrating these pantries and this network, was observed to be more

“professional”, “systematic”, and “organized” now than 20 years ago.

Part of this shift may be necessary— previous work has demonstrated that food

assistance provided by pantries and by federal assistance programs like SNAP and WIC

under the current system lacks the ability to break users from the poverty cycle that

causes their need for it in the first place (Martin et al. 2013; Paynter et al. 2011).

Therefore, the current provision of emergency food is simply managing a symptom of a

much larger social issue which is the prevalence and persistence of generational poverty

(Desmond & Western 2018).

In this food system, the food bank and food pantry staff are positioned at an

intermediate level where they face pulling influence both from the hungry neighbor, or

the community members that they interact with daily. They also are beholden to their

customers from whom their efficiency can be driven to ensure that they place within the

bureaucratic system their organizations fall under. Kingfisher (1996) and Lipskey (1980)

also highlighted this tension that staff must navigate by describing the power that

demands that staff members work to maintain restrictive narratives of governance needed

in working with food pantry clients. It also underhandedly restricts and governs this food
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bank and its partner pantries because of the necessity of federal oversight in order to

provide for the food insecure community. Oscar, a pantry employee, began to point to

how people in power exert their influence in a restrictive way:

“There’s always going to be somebody that we have to love more than somebody else, for
whatever reason. People are messy. It’s the way it is. But if we had more people than not
that didn’t need our help, we could really help and love the few that needed the extra love
to be lifted up […] If that were the mindset in our country, of people in positions of
temporary power, politicians, and everybody else that held positions of CEOs, then my
dream of not needing food pantries would come true.”

The respondents show that running a food bank or food pantry under the current

system necessitates time, attention, and resources to be paid to an overarching

bureaucracy. This distracts from the needs of the hungry neighbor that Mid-Ohio has

stated as a core part of its mission (Annual Report 2021). Whereas Mid-Ohio states that it

wants to reduce food insecurity by emphasizing innovation and community work in

collaboration with the users of the organization, the respondents reveal that overarching

structures and systems of power congest this mission.

Oscar explained his understanding of the context of welfare systems and systems

of poverty that they play a role in:

“[Poverty] runs the gamut. But poverty has a real strong hold on the United States. I
really wonder what it’s going to be like in 10 years or 20 years. Is the disparity going to
be much wider? [The Pantry] has grown anywhere from 10-20% every year since I've
been here. If I were a regular for-profit business, I would be on the front cover of all
kinds of stuff. ‘Listen, 10 tips to wealth!’ or whatever it is […] but we’re only gaining
hunger share, not market share.”

Oscar compared the growth of poverty to the growth in wealth disparity and

therefore also how the pantry in terms of resource use and popularity has grown. This

also has an interesting alignment with the data in the description of how pantries are

needing to expand in space, in pantry capacity to provide food for more people, and in the
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efficiency of distributing food to more people. This public assistance system, even on a

local level in conjunction with the food bank or with other pantries, understands that they

are tied to the functioning of consumerist systems of commodities and subsidies in a

similar way to a business. Agricultural subsidies and commodification of food by the

U.S. government cause federal spending, and federal intermingling with private sector

agribusiness development consolidates the food making its way down the food assistance

chain towards pantries under the federal umbrella (Besley & Kanbur 1988; The World

Bank 2017). The Law of Supply and Demand, the general tenets of business under a free

market (Gale 1955) had been tinkered with because of this influence. If governments are

interfering with a free market in determining the cost at which pantries and therefore their

clients can receive the food, they are also rewriting the way that clients are seen as

consumers who influence larger economic processes. In the same light, pantries are once

again governed by the federal food assistance agencies that are the source from which

most food trickles down to a local level. This alternative food system is dictated and

presided over by the federal agencies from which the bulk of it begins.

This is also a way that governance presents itself from a consumerist lens. The

ability of food pantry clients to be neoliberal, free-agent, consumers of food is

constrained before the food even has the potential to be trickled down to a pantry.

Oscar presented an interesting perspective comparing a pantry’s business

development being demonstrated by the growth of the pantry:

“We need to reverse that. And we are trying to. We would really like to go out of business.
I have no really good answers for that, except to say until we love our neighbors as
ourselves all the time, and that’s the most important thing that we do, it’s probably not
going to change.”
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The solution to this problem of business from Oscar’s perspective was not policy

nor economic practice but greater love of neighbors and members of the community. In a

later section, I will highlight how a concept of food governance will allow us to see how

community-based food insecurity interventions highlight how the food assistance system

governs low-income people. I will also argue that these local community interventions

present a site, perhaps through consideration and love of community and neighbors as

Oscar suggested, for rebellion against neoliberal stigma, governance, and stereotypes.

Client Choice and Tracing Governance

As my respondents discussed when elaborating on the path that food takes to get

to the Mid-Ohio bank, there is significant evidence that when food comes into a pantry,

there is oversight from Mid-Ohio. Beyond that, though, regulation comes from larger

agencies that govern the way food is handled and then given out. However, interviews

with pantry staff suggested that even with oversight and regulations present, there are a

diversity of ways that the relationships of food giving between staff and pantry clients are

defined and navigated. In this section, I propose that these interorganizational differences

seen in the food giving dynamic between staff and clients arise because of two factors:

first, what I call the mindsets or personal staff missions; and second, the organizational

model or principles of the pantry itself. In this section, I will use responses from food

pantry staff more centered around the pantry operations to track how regulation and

neoliberal ideology impact food giving organizations.

To demonstrate this, I highlight the way Mary described how her pantry's mission

was recently revised. Mary had said that it previously came from a “we’re the power,

you’re the seeker mindset,” explaining how this mission stemmed from notions of
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serving and servitude because of their connection to a church parish. Now, Mary notes

they were:

“Trying to take that us-them power dynamic out of it [...] I think we’ve made a big shift
from food charity to food justice. Food charity is if you’re hungry, you’ll take whatever
we give you and make a meal of it. Food justice is to mean having choices that people
want versus just taking what you’re given.”

With this Mary described what food justice means from a conceptual perspective

in explaining that there is a power dynamic that food giving is built upon. Mary described

food justice as taking out an us vs. them mindset that comes from neoliberal stigma—

people needing food assistance are labeled as unworthy citizens for not living up to

parameters of personal responsibility (de Souza 2019). Even so, later on in the interview,

Mary illuminated that there are more nuances in the way that choice, taking, and giving

manifest depending on this particular pantry’s structure, operation, and staff ideology.

Using this example and from what emerged in other interviews in this section, I will

illuminate how examples of governance and surveillance that stem from neoliberal

notions of assistance work their way into local organizations and the interactions they

have at the micro-level. The analysis revealed that even in a pantry that strongly

promotes a mission of progressive food justice in a low-income, food-insecure

neighborhood, narratives of governance and surveillance can emerge and compete with

the stated mission.

While these categories are seen on a scale of individuals working in food pantries

and their discourse around pantry operations, there are similar categories of the

assumptions on the scale of entire organizations. These assumptions made about the

importance of the role of client choice can impact the decisions being made about the

food ordered, stocked, and distributed.
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Limitations of Pantry Organization Models

It is helpful to first contextualize the primary pantry models that were found to

exist in my sample. It is important to begin here because pantry models can affect the

way that food is given, and this can shape the staff perspective of this act of giving food.

Three main food pantry models were demonstrated in the data: the shop through model, a

hybrid or drive through model, and a delivery model. In a shop through model, clients are

able to walk through a pantry and pick out items from a set-up similar to that of a grocery

store. In a hybrid or drive through model, pantries that may have once been able to

operate as shop through rely on volunteers or staff to deposit food directly into a client’s

car or pack food for a client to walk away with. In a delivery model, volunteers or staff

transport food directly to a client’s residence.

It is important to consider what models a food pantry uses because it influences

the amount of client choice prioritized in the food giving relationship. Both Carson

(2008) and Martin et al. (2016) argued that increased levels of client choice in a food

pantry model can lead to higher levels of empowerment for those food assistance

receivers because they have more agency to choose what food they will receive in

relation to their personal and cultural preferences.

The respondents in my study revealed that there is validity to what Carson (2008)

and Martin et al. (2016) argued in that I found evidence that the food pantry model has

some influence on how much client choice could be present at a pantry. For example,

Mary demonstrated the influence a staff member can have on client choice effectiveness

while she talked about their shop-through model. Mary noted that a pantry staff member

will often assign a volunteer to help or monitor clients as they shop. Mary acknowledged
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that this “feels like Big Brother shopping with a volunteer” due to having a person in a

position of power at a pantry watching the choices being made over their shoulder.

Overall, respondents at pantries that utilized client choice organizational

frameworks overwhelmingly tended to use rhetoric similar to the aforementioned

example of wanting to avoid passing judgment on clients to express their mission.

However, I found that these client choice pantries whose models have changed because

of pandemic restrictions also tend to carry this mindset into current work despite

operating under a model that may not be conducive to choice. Mary’s pantry had to

switch its model with the onset of the COVID-19 from a shop-through model to one that

shifted to drive-through modifications. Pre-packed boxes were used because, as Mary

noted, they were “more convenient for pantries in distributing whatever stock that they

had [available].” Here Mary revealed that this decision benefited pantries in keeping their

stock consistent and reducing the burden of navigating the logistics needed to stock items

with varying popularity and availability. At the same time, these COVID-19

modifications eliminated many of the elements of client choice that previously existed in

that staff played a much more prominent role in deciding what went into their boxes.

Another example of this came from Lisa, whose pantry had moved away from a

grocery store set-up because of the pandemic. She described a time when someone was

upset with the choices that they were given due to a modified model where there was less

personal interaction:

“We had a guy that— I suggest this to people that can’t wrap their minds around what
they want to do, I give them a pad of paper and pen and say ‘go sit on a bench and write
a list’— and that threw him. He got so mad. He won’t talk to me still. It was like an insult
in some kind of way that I couldn’t sit with him for 20 minutes.”
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Despite COVID restrictions reshaping the way that choice and staff-client

interactions are woven into models, Lisa demonstrated that allowing a client to write a

list of choices was one way that a personal agency and power were handed back to a

client who demonstrated that they wanted it. In this case, the client experience was

tailored directly to an individual, showing that this pantry was willing to customize and

empower a client under the current interpersonal restrictions of the pandemic. The

reaction of the client suggests that some pantry visitors are wanting there to be more

personal interaction in pantries that is inhibited by COVID-19 restrictions.

As demonstrated in Lisa’s example, the middle of the spectrum of pantry models

is the models that utilize questionnaires. Clients can identify the available food that they

would like to choose during a particular visit. However, clients are still constrained by

higher powers that supply food that fundamentally determine the choices that they are

allowed to make. Caroline discussed how:

“There are some things over time that I’ve noticed have patterns. After Christmas, we are
going to get a bunch of hams. That happens every year. They are always going to have
too many hams, they discount them from Aldi, and then we may get anywhere from a
dozen to— one year it was an entire car full of hams. We had hams everywhere. We had
to bring hams home because there was no freezer space.”

Patterns of donations can come from retail donations. Pantries are also left to be

adaptable and respond on their feet to changes in these patterns. One way this happens is

as Marianne noted:

“We are very careful not to throw out good food. If we get an overabundance of food from
our sources, we send it to other food pantries.”

While this begins to hint at how local networks of pantries connect to best utilize

donations that a community receives, it also raises the question of how clients respond to

some of this variability. Caroline described how:
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“We get shrimp sometimes. There are huge packages of steak in there right now, like we
get some really pricey stuff. So when I show up with a package of steaks, it’s like $35
worth of meat. The person was [shocked gesture]. I said ‘well you’re a big family. It is
what it is.’”

The client visiting Caroline’s pantry was shocked that they were able to take

home a large amount of fresh meat which was not a regular occurrence at this pantry

during COVID-19 because of supply issues. The choice of a large meat package was not

even on their radar. The shock of an abnormal supply aids in demonstrating that many

clients are used to a predictable supply of food. The choice for large, abundant items is

not the norm but is governed by whatever tends to be in surplus from the inputs to the

pantry.

Restrictiveness From the Employee Food Giving Relationship

In addition to the model used by a pantry, we can look at the interactional level

between pantry employees and pantry clients to see the interpersonal food giving

relationships that can exist. My respondents revealed that there is a spectrum of where

staff members can fall. The spectrum is seen in relation to how they as individuals

navigate the amount of constraint that is put into place on pantry clients when choosing

food.

I will outline this spectrum in terms of pantry restrictiveness and which clues into

the extent of personal agency and allowance of personal choice. Active steps are being

taken in conjunction with the way that a pantry is modeled that either works to improve

client choice or limit client choice. Viewed across this spectrum, my respondents showed

that some pantry staff or volunteers will fill food boxes uniformly based upon the stock

of what pantries have received to be handed to clients without room for client preferences
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to be given; whereas others will play an active role in creating more client choice and in

some cases, creating more restrictions that ultimately permits less client choice.

The example of Mary’s debate over the health of juice not only touches upon

themes of emphasis on healthy food needed in food pantries but also governance within

client choice. Mason (2015) described how WIC is particular about the amount of fruit

juice that mothers can purchase for their children because of assumptions that it has too

much sugar and it is detrimental to children’s health. In imposing these limits on juice,

the ability of WIC to govern how mothers set limits and govern the health of their

children’s bodies was a way to manage their perceptions of parenthood and of eating.

Mary revealed how while their pantry is client choice, there are some ways that choice is

taken away within a pantry by employees or volunteers. Because Mary has a conception

of juice as “not real food” because it is “high sugar by nature,” she set “self-imposed

limits on it.”

On the opposite side of the spectrum, Elizabeth described her aim:

“I never want to be in a position of passing judgment on what other people are eating
[…] That’s not useful. Other than being able to say, ‘everybody should have access to
food that is fresh, and healthy for them, and appropriate for them, and useful for them.
But I don’t want to be the gatekeeper there.”

Similarly, Lisa was grateful that because grocery stores often aided in providing a

variety of donated food, pantry staff can cater to the specific needs of dietary restrictions

and preferences. For example, her pantry served a lot of people who are:

“Kosher, and gluten-free, and vegan, and keto and all that stuff. Well, because of all these
donations [from direct retail pickup], we can really respond to those.”

On a more personal level, pre-pandemic, Lisa’s pantry built relationships with

clients so that they felt comfortable voicing their preferences:
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“We have one family that is really fixated on fresh honey, and fresh honey is really hard
to get. So if we do get that we’ll stick it aside.”

Not only do they allow for preferences to be expressed, but they also have the

care and concern for those preferences to act upon them. By acknowledging and

remembering the specific wants and needs of individual families, more client agency is

introduced into the food stocking and distribution system of pantries. This also highlights

the tangible, personal actions that staff members take to ensure that agency and choice are

prioritized.

Furthering this idea, some respondents demonstrated that they were actively

working to make pantries sites where food insecure clients have access not only to food

but to the agency to make decisions about what food is fresh, healthy, appropriate, and

useful for themselves. George noted that he believes that is the objective of Mid-Ohio.

This helps to understand the tendency that Mid-Ohio was found to emphasize pushing

fresh produce into communities, oftentimes free of charge. George also described how:

“Instead of partners ordering their specific produce from us, we work with them to, for
example, an agency of a certain size may say, ‘okay we can use about four pallets of
produce a week.’ We work with each of them to fine-tune that quality, and then it’s up to
our team in the warehouse, the produce team, to take a look at, okay what do we have in
inventory from a produce perspective? How can we build the best four-pallet order that
we can for this agency, get them the best variety that we can, make sure that we’re
moving product before it goes bad?”

While Mid-Ohio as a food bank shows how individuals can contribute to a

fine-tuned variety of produce for each pantry’s population, there are examples within

other organizations that also begin to present notions of governing what pantry clients

consume. While still allowing clients to make certain decisions for themselves, the

respondents at these pantries demonstrated a tendency to assume that they felt that people
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in poverty are unable to make healthy choices for themselves. I agree that this is an

example similar to what the literature has called poverty governance, which is a system

where people in poverty are surveilled, disciplined, and brought into submission through

programs (Soss, Fording, Schram 2011; de Souza 2019).

Using the Middle Ground to Map Governance

An intermediate group of pantry staff shifted between two ends of wanting to

make decisions about the food clients received and putting agency in the hands of clients

to decide what food to choose and eat. This is an intermediate form of poverty

governance. For example, free store food pantry models are a new trend under the client

choice food justice framework, because they give shoppers agency to many desired

choices like in a traditional grocery store. Wilson et al. (2016) described and measured

the effectiveness of forms of nudges that pantry staff can implement to push clients

towards targeted food even in a grocery store model that prioritizes client agency. The

study acknowledged that the basis for the nudges is that “given the demonstrated

prevalence of poor dietary habits among clients, organizers of client choice food pantries

are interested in encouraging clients to make healthier choices at their pantries” (p. 376).

A framework of true client trust and agency is desired, but outdated misconceptions and

stereotypes of food-insecure people pervade. This aligns with poverty governance under

neoliberalism, as wealth is understood as a measure of competence (de Souza 2019).

While clients are entering a free store model pantry with an understanding that

they can make choices for themselves like in a true grocery store, my interviews showed

that, at times, there is some behind-the-scenes work from staff members that effectively

constrain the choices that end up available for clients to pick from. We can see both from
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work on the federal WIC limits and from limits imposed by the pantry employee

respondents how the health and dietary habits of food insecure people are subtly or

perhaps unconsciously managed. In pantries, this is done by managing what food is

allowed to be stocked on shelves in the first place.

Power Dynamics and Personal Identity

To further an understanding of how pantry clients are restricted, power dynamics

on the basis of identity was a theme that many respondents mentioned. Elizabeth,

Caroline, Marianne, and Evelyn each acknowledged that their volunteers tend to be

middle-aged, white, and more affluent people. Monitoring and policing clients through

poverty governance is being done with clear differences in demographics. Erickson

(2012) identified how volunteerism between two sets of distinct populations can cause

volunteers to serve as “foot soldiers for hegemonic forms of citizenship that privilege

Whiteness, Christianity, a Protestant work ethic, and gendered practices of care” because

of the power imbalances between race and socioeconomic status visible in giving versus

receiving dynamics (p. 167). This reinforces not only the differences between the food

assistance model experience versus visiting a true grocery store but also the personal

differences between the privilege and agency of people experiencing poverty and food

insecurity. As de Souza (2019) similarly noted, these divides can build a wall of

separation not only between giving and receiving ends but reinforce the status quo of

hierarchical class groups and power dynamics that exist in food pantries.

To show this being on display at the food pantries my respondents worked at,

Harriet noted a time when a volunteer criticized a client for driving up to the pantry in an
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expensive car. She described the conversations that she frequently has around the

judgment and paradox of being in poverty in the United States:

“If you’re driving a Tesla and you don’t need a pantry, then why in the world would you
come to the pantry?[...] It might not be their car or it is the only way they can get around
to find a job.”

Delivery models are another example of a contradiction between reinforced

differences between giving and receiving. In delivery models, prepackaged food boxes

are delivered directly to clients. Particularly during the pandemic, the popularity of the

delivery model increased to reduce interactions between people working and volunteering

in pantries and pantry users. Food delivery is seen as making receiving food as simple as

possible because, as Marianne explained, “if you’re disadvantaged, there are so many

loopholes to get out of.” In this way, pantries are acknowledging the clear class

differences between giver and recipient by eliminating many of the barriers of poverty

that make accessing food difficult, such as time and transportation. Where tension might

be predicted in the same ways as client choice pantries that subtly limit and restrict

clients under the guise of food justice, all three were insistent upon food delivery being

the best form of food assistance. Respondents all named the reason for the lack of

abundance as a lack of volunteers willing to spend money on gas to make deliveries

across Columbus.

The reasoning behind a delivery model is to make accessing assistance as easy as

possible. Marianne argued that food delivery is the most effective model, because it

meets, “the needs of people where they’re comfortable, and that’s in their home.” This is

still an assumption about the preferences of receiving food based on a staff member who

is fundamentally the “giver.” Marianne also presented an argument that by bringing a box
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to people, there are, “no limits like shopping.” Many client choice free store models

allow clients to choose what food they take but will set clear number limits for food

groups like dairy and popular fresh produce based upon food stock. I argue that this

demonstrates Bourdieu’s concept of a double bind. This is shown in the exclusion of

customers at food pantries from the traditional marketplace where they have been limited

from full agency in using a food pantry. In particular, Bourdieu’s double bind is useful in

acknowledging that people experiencing economic decline have the cultural competency

to understand that the messages they receive in food pantries are not aligned with typical

notions of American neoliberalism and self-sufficiency. Similar to the qualitative research

where Gross & Rosenberger (2010) demonstrated a double bind, respondents highlighted

the origin of the tension within the food assistance system and specifically how it takes

place in pantries. Contradictory messages are presented in pantries labeled as client

choice or as a free store when the agency of the users is limited by organizational

decisions by employees.

Additionally, Gross & Rosenberger (2010) built upon Bourdieu’s double bind by

highlighting an example of receiving food assistance as feeling neoliberal stigma upon

using government assistance due to the importance of personal values of independence.

This helps to highlight governance of and decision-making for pantry clients. I propose

another double bind in clear limitations to independence that is seen when they are

contrasted to normatively obtaining food— for example, in a grocery store pantry model

when shopping with a watchful volunteer when the limits on food are clearly marked, or

when the fresh produce options in a grocery store model are unfamiliar or unusable for a
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time-constrained chef, as respondents mentioned in the data and as demonstrated by

Davis & You (2011).

This furthering of Bourdieu’s double bind became important in some of the

interviews.  For example, Mary did question whether the food that appears in the

pre-packed boxes gets eaten “or does it end up in a trash can somewhere?” Rather than

perceiving a box as unsuccessful because it contained foods that clients did not prefer or

could not prepare or eat, Mary’s quote suggests instead that it should be considered

unsuccessful because of a client. In this case, Mary created expectations and assumptions

about what clients can and will eat. While this may not be an outright example of poverty

governance, it is likely a case contributing to staff feeling a need to monitor and nudge

clients towards certain food choices which can perpetuate this governance.

Governance and Food Justice?

Across the spectrum of restraint of client agency both in terms of staff values and

pantry structures, staff tended to acknowledge that they are working under a framework

of food justice. Mary described this shift well above when explaining the shift from “food

charity to food justice.” Categorizing the amounts of agency given to clients both through

pantry models and employee actions suggests most pantries attempt to prioritize choice in

their work. Elizabeth even noticed that her organization spreads knowledge of food

justice to volunteers in an attempt to work it into the organization:

“As soon as I started doing this job practically I was like, ‘ok what are the theories
here?’ Because all of the practice here has theoretical backing whether or not we’re
versed in it. And it matters to me in terms of helping our volunteers feel more aware of
what’s going on and helping our volunteers feel like they understand what is
underpinning what we’re doing.”
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In providing choices to clients, however, clients are still constrained by pantries

and staff both consciously and unconsciously through their values and ideals. Elizabeth

also noted that a variety of structural factors outside of an organization impact its ability

to carry out a mission of food justice:

“You can say, ok, food justice is social justice in all these ways [...] these different kinds
of access points, they’re not necessarily things that even pantries are even able to deal
with or accommodate because there are so many different factors.”

As respondents noted in the role of the food bank section of the data analysis,

pantries are unable to have complete autonomy over the food that they source to stock

either because of fluctuating supply chains or constraints placed by external organizations

upon Mid-Ohio. Because of this, even though pantries want to implement and commit to

a mission of food justice they are not completely able to do this fully. In this case,

Elizabeth shows that they cannot be an unfettered access point to food.

Clients express satisfaction with forms of food assistance models that range in

terms of restriction, oversight, and agency. Because of this, it is imperative to evaluate the

basis of this satisfaction. It is first worthwhile to recognize that people receiving food

assistance are unlikely to critique the organizations that are providing it. When asked

about client food preferences, Caroline stated that most clients will express that “they’ll

eat anything” and are “grateful for everything.” Evelyn mentioned that digging into the

preferences of clients first required relationship building. Caroline also said that upon

probing, clients will express dissatisfaction with certain foods and conversely express the

desire for their favorite foods.

Nestle (2002) and Bourdieu (1984) proposed that food assistance users tend to

make choices within their diets considering their social, economic, and cultural
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environmental constraints. In doing so, they prioritize biological sustenance which

neglects the symbolic importance of food in bringing joy, culture, and community around

rituals of eating. As the previous section shows, I argue that the respondents of this study

suggest that the choice to prioritize function over form by pantry staff might also be a

constraint when it comes to clients eating food. The concept of food assistance has a

two-pronged approach in constraining what food assistance users end up being able to

eat. First, constraints happen on the level of food donations and then from pantry staff as

they make decisions about their organization. Then, clients are constrained by their

experiences as low-income, food-insecure people as Nestle (2002) and Bourdieu (1984)

suggested.

Defining Food Assistance Food

Mid-Ohio strives to provide more fresh produce to food pantry users as a way to

provide more nutritional options to their clients. While sourcing produce and other foods

to stock pantries is important, Elizabeth, a pantry staff member, said that pantries and

organizations across Columbus also work together as an informal network to make “sure

the food is getting somewhere that it can be used.” Caroline also said that pre-pandemic,

stocking useful and desirable food was “usually an issue of too much stuff” where staff

members had to “find other pantries to take to produce-wise.”

Cora, a Mid-Ohio staff member, said that Mid-Ohio’s ideal function is to “make

food accessible to everyone.” This quote reveals that my respondents overwhelmingly

perceived “accessibility” as a geographic concept. However, in returning to what the

literature has shown about the communicative and cultural roles that food can play, I was

interested in exploring if there were alternative conceptualizations of “accessibility”
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present at Mid-Ohio from the perspective of employees when it came to bringing food

assistance food and consumers together. After analyzing my data, I argue that

accessibility to this food was not just defined by whether clients could geographically

access it. I found that the way that “accessibility” of food ending up in pantries could be

conceptualized under three other labels too. These labels go beyond a concept of

geography to impact the effect that food has on a person from its ability to be used and

eaten. Specifically, I found that respondents actively worked to contextualize food as

accessible via its nutritiousness, appropriateness or usefulness, and “goodness.” These

labels provide greater insight into connecting its origins and the way that clients choose

and interact with it through pantries.  Below I show how each of these conceptualizations

was present at Mid-Ohio.

Food as Nutritious

First, to better understand the nutrition and health labels assigned to food, there is

a well-documented example of discourse around juice throughout the food pantry

industry that presented itself during data collection. There is a current debate in the

industry about whether juices are a healthy option to provide for food-insecure people

and particularly food-insecure families with young children (Mello et al. 2010). Food

security and nutrition assessment questionnaires frequently use juice intake as a measure

of health and fat-lowering behaviors, particularly in the context of families under the

assumption that juice intake is unhealthy for children (Evans et al. 2013; Faith et al.

2006; Mello et al. 2010). Attitudes about the same food can vary from pantry to pantry,

making some pantries less constraining based simply on the pantry’s mission or the

personal ideology of the pantry leadership. Taking the juice example, Evelyn, working at
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a different Columbus pantry, said that she was not in the “business of policing juice,”

removing herself and the pantry from the debate to allow flexibility of choice. Mary

described how in her pantry:

“People would want to come in and use all of their points on juice. It didn’t feel like a
good choice to allow that, because our mission is to provide food.”

In this case, Mary assigned a health marker on juice and connected it to the ability

of people to choose it. Later in the interview, she also labeled juice as “high sugar by

nature,” making it not real food. Mary and the pantry’s stance on juice outweighed the

preferences of the clients. Ultimately the perceived health knowledge and values of staff

overrode the desires of clients. While Mary said that the juice can be sourced easily, the

pinch point stems from the attitudes of pantry staff. Clients experience barriers to

accessing food from the very providers that promise uninhibited access to it.

Perspectives on giving clients sweets create a similar divide depending on pantry

ideology. Mary “made a decision several years ago not to spend money on purchasing

things like sweets” to stock the pantry with for the same reason of aiming to provide real

food to clients and the perception of staff that sweets were not real food. However,

Elizabeth prided herself on providing food that may not be considered “real” and yet

concurrently provides the intangible emotional benefits that certain types of food have. In

providing fresh, homemade donuts, Elizabeth acknowledged that “if the only thing that

you’re eating is donuts, that is more sugar than a human needs”:

“But also sometimes you just want a donut. And these are like, the best, baked that day,
no preservatives, like they’re fabulous. And if it is possible to share that bounty of
deliciousness, that’s a different kind of healthy food. That is a different kind of meaning
that people get from the food they eat, and that matters too.”
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While donuts are still a sugary food that Elizabeth acknowledged should be

consumed in moderation, she emphasized the humanity of clients in sourcing these

particular donuts. In this light, Elizabeth shows that certain food can have, as Locher et

al. (2005) argued, physiological and emotional benefits. For Elizabeth, ensuring the

opportunity to not only have delicious donuts but the best-of-the-best and healthiest

donuts in terms of simplicity of processing acknowledges that food insecurity should not

deprive one of the simple human pleasures.

Food as Appropriate and Useful

The second contextualization of accessibility seen from my respondents

surrounded efforts to increase fresh produce appropriateness and usefulness. Many

pantries have developed strategies to attempt to increase access to knowledge around the

preparation of fresh produce most often secured by the pantry through education to

encourage clients to cook with new foods. For example, Mary touted having hands-on

cooking classes that help to show clients how to prepare new or unfamiliar produce like

spaghetti squash. Her pantry also featured a recipe of the month program that aimed to

encourage “people to try a new food or a new way of cooking a food.”

Respondents also revealed that they actively strived to contextualize food at

pantries as useful and desirable depending on the constraints that lead to pantry stocks

being variable and sometimes impractical. Pantries will creatively adapt to receiving food

that is not useful under certain conditions depending on client knowledge or ability. Many

of the Columbus pantries either offer or will connect clients to cooking demonstrations

and classes, and it has been identified that people experiencing food insecurity want the

ability to prepare full meals with the aid that they receive (Verpy et al. 2003). Providing
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food literacy interventions in the form of improving food skills, knowledge, and behavior,

for instance through cooking demonstrations, builds self-efficacy and confidence while

improving health markers (Begley et al. 2016; Caspi et al. 2016). Supporting this

previous literature, at several Columbus pantries, staff mentioned that their clients

expressed interest in recipe of the month programs and cooking demonstrations to have

the ability to make full meals from pantry offerings.

Mary also notably pivoted her pantry’s classes to match their operation from a

purchasing mindset. They realized that lentils were overstocked and yet untouched in

their pantry because lentils were commonly available through Mid-Ohio:

“Our all-time success was surprisingly lentil cassoulet. Our main population is African
American, and lentils aren’t a staple in their diet.”

The pantry determined the barriers that their population faced in choosing to take

lentils home to cook with. They also understood that while lentils may not have been a

staple in their client population’s diet, the pantry was inevitably going to cost-effectively

source them through their cost-efficient partnership with the food bank. By understanding

both the supply networks that source a sometimes undesirable or underused variety of

food and the cultural context of their client base, the staff worked to target this barrier to

food literacy. By demonstrating to clients how a tasty meal can involve lentils, the pantry

was able to manage their growing stock of lentils while exposing their population to a

new dish and preparation method for this unfamiliar food.

In the context of COVID, however, the ability to use food literacy interventions in

pantries has declined because of a lack of in-pantry programming. Harriet noted that:

“If we had eggplant, for example, we’d make some kind of eggplant dish in a crockpot
and do taste testing and they would have the recipe. We’ve done all that. None of that is
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any new news to us at all. But it is right now having people that want to… [staff] just
want to do everything on Zoom. And that is not very conducive to our population.”

With staff noting visibly increased numbers of visitors to pantries and more

people who have never used aid before, utilizing and stretching the selection of food that

is available to pantry clients gain is a skill needed to be gained with practice and

experience as the previous literature on low-income food literacy has suggested. Now

more than ever, increasing opportunities for clients to engage with food in an educational

way to build self-sufficiency and a sense of confidence and normalcy in receiving a

somewhat predetermined array of food products outside of a client’s control is crucial. As

pantries inch towards pre-COVID modes of operations, so too should client engagement

strategies that go beyond simply food provision.

While access to fresh produce falls under the umbrella of food justice in that it is

theoretically appropriate and useful for all, Elizabeth described the often hidden barriers

to dealing with unfamiliar produce that inhibit this access. She described a time when a

pantry received a pallet of rutabagas. The pantry serves a population that consists of

one-third unsheltered clients. However, rutabagas cannot be eaten raw. To prepare

rutabagas, “you need kitchen access, and you need an equipped kitchen, and you need

time, and you need to know what to do with it, and you need other ingredients.” That

same pantry received a large number of whole limes, but through established connections

with other pantries, they “took those limes to a recent immigrant community of folks

from Latin America, and they were so excited because that is culturally relevant and

appropriate and useful food for them. It is not relevant or useful or appropriate where it

had been delivered originally.”

Food as “Good”
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The third conceptualization of food seen is based on the “goodness” of food,

which I relate to desirability and freshness. Because much of the food received from

donations would otherwise be wasted, there is a real difficulty in addressing this concept

of accessibility. Elizabeth described how she dealt with this tension with an example of

surplus expired food:

“We have rescued 84 pallets of crackers from this place, I mean, it’s disgusting how much
they had […] it had been sitting in a warehouse and had passed its sell-by date, and so
they couldn’t sell it […] We were initially like, well, it is entirely fair for someone to say,
‘I don’t want your bad food.’ Nothing about that sounds like food equity. But also, if the
food is still good, and probably sealed packets of crackers are going to be okay, sure, why
not?[...] And when you hear from receiving agencies that some of the folks they’re
feeding get their food out of the garbage, there is this real privilege that is built into
being able to assume that expiration dates are the end-all-be-all of a food’s quality […]
people were so excited about Cheez-its.”

To better understand the dynamics of receiving the donated food from the USDA

and retail grocery stores, the descriptions of the physical appearance of food itself

provide insight into the reasons why the food is donated. Caroline, a pantry staff member,

said:

“When we get produce from Mid-Ohio, it’s almost always because it’s offsize. So if the
apples are too small, they can’t sell them to the grocery store, right, so [Mid-Ohio] will
get huge bunches of apples that were just too small for them to be able to sell.”

The preceding quote points to the issues that pantries face when trying to offer

food items that will be seen as desirable, appetizing, and good. This was an essential

conceptualization to achieve according to the respondents because, as the literature has

shown, emotions of shame and embarrassment around using food assistance due to

American values of personal responsibility and independence have been well documented

(de Souza 2019; Gross & Rosenberger 2010; Martin 2021). In particular, the respondents
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noted that oftentimes food received at food pantries can be stigmatized as discarded as

bad and inedible.

Respondents noted that much of the food that local agencies receive through

Feeding America’s retail store partners would otherwise be going to waste: expired

canned goods, day-old bread, produce items that have a mushy spot, and overstocked

baked goods. Caroline also explained that:

“Every once in a while I’ll have somebody who’s like, ‘oh, you gave me meat that’s out of
date.’ It’s like, yeah, you did get meat that’s out of date. It’s been in the freezer, so it’s fine.
So sometimes we have to have conversations[…] expiration dates on canned goods are
not really a thing. There’s best-by dates. You’re not getting stuff that isn’t usually within
the best-by, but that doesn’t mean it’s not edible. Sometimes you may get bread that’s a
little bit stale, we’re never giving people stuff that is bad, that is moldy, and we really try
to stay on top of that.”

The USDA ERS estimated that in 2010, 10 percent of the total retail food supply

was lost in-store (Buzby et al. 2014). To what extent are food banks and food pantries

operating under a framework of food justice by providing food to clients that would

otherwise be considered “bad” food and “lost” under norms of consumer culture within

the context of expiration and freshness?

In rescuing food that would otherwise have become waste, pantries can distribute

products that are not typically stocked in pantries. Providing this food that feels more

special and more normal despite its clearly marked expiration would explain the

excitement over expired Cheez-its that were originally destined to become waste.

A dynamic has to exist in American food and consumer culture that allows for

food insecure people to receive food in the first place. Food has to be designated as

unwanted by those who have economically unrestrained access to it for it to be desired by

people who lack the economic flexibility to make those purchasing choices. The same
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barriers to eating food that food secure people have— freshness, expiration, supply, and

demand— are erased and reconstructed as entirely new norms when it comes to the food

pantry foodscape and those participating in it.

In our interviews, the staff respondents noted that they believe that their clients

are aware that they are eating surplus food that retail store donors have rejected. Lisa

said:

“[Clients] enjoy hearing that Starbucks gives us food and Panera gives us food, and we
always shout out to Mid-Ohio.”

However, responses were mixed when it came to what they thought clients'

perception was of  Mid-Ohio’s role in sourcing this food. Pantries ultimately have limited

agency because of the predetermined partnerships that Feeding America builds with retail

stores that Mid-Ohio cultivates on a local level. Harriet asserted that:

“Everybody knows when you come to the pantry that we’re getting things from Mid-Ohio.
They also can tell when they’re getting things that are in the cooler from Kroger that are
like day-old items. So they’re totally aware of that.”

Whether clients, in this case, understand the system involving Mid-Ohio working

in conjunction with the national system to establish partnerships to funnel these day-old

items is unclear. Lisa described another way that people had conceptions about food

sourcing:

“People are concerned that we are a government entity, so we do a lot of anonymous
stuff because they can be kind of afraid […] Those folks that understand that we are in
partnership with a lot of groups appreciate it, but the other group is kind of suspicious of
where any of this is coming from because it’s such a new concept for some of them.”

They either may attribute Mid-Ohio to sourcing extra food from grocery stores or

on a more local level that their local grocery stores are donating this old food,

demonstrating two separate understandings of the system and its levels.
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Either opposing this assumption or signifying varying levels of knowledge across

client populations about the role of the food bank in pantry, Caroline noted that regarding

knowledge of the food assistance system:

“They don’t have any idea […] It has to be a conversation. They’re always surprised
when I tell them.”

However, Caroline did recognize a more grassroots approach taking place to

spread information about the food assistance network in Columbus.

“Based on some of the stuff that I’ve read on like the Food Solider page on Facebook,
people on there are kind of aware of how much waste there is from grocery stores
because I’ve had several conversations with people about members who are really
frustrated about how much the stores are throwing away. It’s an ongoing conversation
with us at our pantry. If we had more volunteers, could we reach out to more stores in our
area? [...] The amount of waste is just shocking.”

This suggests that depending on community ties through Facebook or other means

of communication, clients have a greater understanding of where their food comes from.

These local community ties, instead of leading to the stigma around receiving food that

would otherwise be wasted, indicate that these more knowledgeable people are

“frustrated” about the overarching institutionalized system that creates the waste.

Take Kroger and Feeding America’s partnership to dually end hunger by 2025 and

curb food waste (Kroger 2021). By intertwining these missions as non-mutually

exclusive, the message unconsciously being sent to pantry clients is that first, without

food waste by economically and socially privileged industries and consumers, they would

not eat. Secondly, a message is sent— and whether it is picked up requires further

research— that being impoverished means that the only help available and deserving is

the waste of others. An entire network of federal, state, and local organizations has been

created to relegate extra food that would otherwise be wasted to food pantry clients. The
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most micro-level barrier and limitation on an individual scale that a single pantry visitor

might feel are concurrently the most overarching. Food pantry clients are only eating

food that is unwanted or unneeded by the majority of America’s consumer population.

This majority sets and reinforces that constraint.

Pantry staff conveyed that COVID-19 has nearly ceased food drives and the

donation of food to pantries from sources outside of the institutionalized system. Pantry

staff noted that food drives and donations from sources like local schools, senior centers,

and churches were previously notable inputs of food pantry supply, but COVID shifted

the ability to hold donation and drive events. As Harriet noted:

“A lot of that has gone to the wayside with COVID, although now I think people are just
in the habit of not doing anything because really dropping off a can of food should have
nothing to do with COVID.”

Caroline confirmed that even community networks had moved away from

donations so starkly that:

“Outside of one big food drive that one of the churches did during the beginning of the
pandemic we’ve had almost no donations from the community.”

As these other sources of food donations dwindle, pantries may have to rely more

heavily on tapping into networks of consumer waste to stock their shelves.

A Concept of Food Governance— and Undoing it

“The more food we can grow locally, the more food we can disperse to the communities
that need it […] from inside out, instead of being dependent on importation from outside
in.”

This last quote is from Will, a staff member describing Mid-Ohio’s new

seven-acre urban farm. Here Will defined the purpose of one of Mid-Ohio’s new assets in

two ways: first, to increase the production of food on the most local level; and second, he

also hints at a recent commitment to producing food within the Mid-Ohio Collective.
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This is presented in terms of a method to avoid regulatory outsight demonstrated earlier

by the federal and state agencies who typically source and give food to the food bank.

With the importation of federal food comes strings attached in the form of regulation.

This example demonstrates that to better understand the dynamics that regulate

the food assistance system under prevalent neoliberal ideology in the U.S., there is a need

to respond to and critique the literature with new ways of thinking. We can also act on it

by putting them into practice on the local level, like on Mid-Ohio’s new farm.

Specifically, I propose that there should be a melding of poverty governance with a

growing body of work on food governance. Currently, food governance is applied to a

broader phenomenon when it can be tailored to the experience of using food assistance.

This is the focus of this section of the analysis. In doing so, I argue that the

current literature on both poverty and food governance fails to recognize the elements of

agency, which is crucial in the theoretical understanding and application of these

concepts. To do this, the following section will give an overview of poverty governance

and food governance to highlight aspects of the concepts that can be synthesized. Using

this new framework of food governance, I will analyze data from my respondents to

suggest that Mid-Ohio is striving to break free from a food governance framework to

support their new local model. This local model allows them to work toward Columbus's

food sovereignty and therefore pragmatically towards tangible solutions to poverty.

Poverty governance and food governance can represent two sides of the same coin

intended to maintain the lower status of people experiencing food insecurity. They are

both manifestations of food injustice.

Unifying Food Governance
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Poverty governance is a concept resulting from neoliberal ideology that oversees

and surveys the poor through official statements of behavioral standards (Harvey 2007;

Marwell & Morrissey 2020; Schram et al., 2008). These standards are enforced through

disciplinary actions and custody (Marwell & Morrissey 2020; Schram et al., 2008).

A concept of food governance has independently risen from poverty governance

and presents itself on the scale of the international food system (Breeman et al. 2013).

Lang (2003) defined food governance as a state-driven process in response to consumers

recognizing that the state’s focus on maximizing efficiency within the food system has

quality implications, supply chain restructuring, and health externalities. Lang stated that

the “state is caught on the horns of a policy dilemma: on the one hand, actively

promoting the development of efficient modern food supply chains; on the other hand,

having to develop processes of food governance which can respond to and retain public

trust in food” (p. 555).

Surveilling Food Assistance

Comparing these two concepts helps us to understand how a neoliberal emphasis

on surveilling low-income people needing state assistance intersects with state regulation

of a consumer’s ability to question and influence the system. Synthesizing these concepts

illuminates the sizable influence of food from federal sources in the food assistance

arena. I argue that this occurs because of the State’s need to satisfy the needs of

agricultural sources where food comes from. In doing this, they create model, neoliberal

consumers out of food-insecure people. For example, this might look like Alice’s

recollections of Mid-Ohio’s need to regulate pantries. She noted that both of the main

sources Mid-Ohio gets their food from (i.e. Feeding America) and the places they move
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food to receive subsidized food from the Federal Government. To continue this

relationship Mid-Ohio has to implement surveillance in the food giving relationship. For

example, Alice had to continually check that proper client intake is occurring. During

these checks, a client’s personal information is recorded and confirmed during each

pantry visit.

Monaghan (2016) suggested that through everyday abjection, like Alice notes,

surveillance systems are worked into welfare systems and institutions to regulate the

resources that they provide and ultimately the people they are provided to. Justification of

this surveillance was built into these welfare systems because people in poverty who use

public assistance systems were perceived as unable to be typical, responsible neoliberal

American citizens (Monaghan 2016). As reported by both my respondents and in

previous literature, to receive food from a pantry, assistance recipients had to demonstrate

and confirm their current (lack of) resources and need for help that makes them worthy of

receiving it (Monaghan 2016). Wilse (2015) described how homeless shelters in

particular used Monaghan (2016)’s everyday abjection to their advantage to “prove

compliance with legal guidelines and qualify for government funding to offset

operational costs” (p. 195). I argue that this is very similar to the capacity building and

compliance work that Mid-Ohio staff has integrated into their pantry management

system. For example, Alice described the compliance work she has done:

“I have them problem solve, I do capacity building. I’m always working on capacity
building when I visit an agency, I do the compliance work but I’m always asking them to
do more. What more can you do? How can I help you get there? That kind of thing. When
I go in to do a compliance site visit, I’m doing a walk through to check that food is stored
correctly, that all of the signage is correct. Most times I’m there when they are doing
service so I am able to see how service is working, how volunteers are working with the
clients or packing food, how the intake is going, things like that.”
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This appears to be the federal government’s hand in influencing the pantry sphere

of food assistance through surveillance of both local food assistance organizations and

their clients justified by everyday ablation.

My data showed contradictions to this influence that are present on a local level.

Elizabeth called attention to the contradiction between the formality and regulation and a

much less formal practice in one Columbus neighborhood:

“This place has a blessing box where if we take food, they will put tables out and the
family that runs this blessing box will do a neighborhood giveaway in their front yard
[…] We can bring them shelf-stable stuff to put in their blessing box, but if we bring them
produce, they will make sure the produce gets to their neighbors. Not everybody is excited
about going to a pantry or a market. Not everybody has time or transportation or just the
energy to do that. But if your neighbor shows up with her kids and a wheelbarrow of
produce for you, that’s a different kind of not only community development but also model
of food assistance.”

The federal government’s emphasis on subsidized commodities through the

integration of the public and private forms of food assistance has decreased emphasis on

these neighbor to neighbor community solutions. None of the other pantries mentioned

being involved with community solutions like this one. Generally, as Elizabeth

demonstrated, a neighborhood will know itself best. As Elizabeth put it:

“It’s the kind of thing I think we don’t talk about a whole lot when we’re talking about
food assistance.”

USDA commodities have historically tended to reflect federal interests in

subsidizing agricultural segments rather than the health and wellness of individual

citizens (Dillard 2008). Instead of allowing for local spaces to determine what with more

flexibility in federal funding, Mid-Ohio respondents indicated that the bulk of their

donated food is from the federal and state level. Through this, the state primarily governs
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what food is subsidized rather than providing cash donations that research asserts might

be more helpful on a local level (Blessley & Mudambi 2022; Dillard 2008). Instead, it is

the role of the food bank to transform and distribute food in a way that is helpful and

useful on a local level (Blessley & Mudambi 2022).

A Site for Resistance

Some pantries operate outside of the rules and regulations because of the highly

personal nature of their work. Respondents discussed how some pantries will work

around food governance issues of compliance and client regulation. For example, even if

not working through a typical social services referral system in Columbus, Marianne

noted that:

“When we hear about a family in our zip code areas that is in need of food even if they
are not referred to us by our relationship with the central referral center of Franklin
County or any of our pastors, we will feed them.”

Several pantries also noted that if a hungry person shows up to their pantry that

either does not have the proper identification or documentation needed to receive food,

they will ensure that they are fed in the short term.

On a city-wide scale, Will’s example of the new Mid-Ohio Urban Farm reflects a

site where food governance is being combated. Mid-Ohio has started to work towards a

political and cultural transformation to revamp the local food system. As Sonnino (2019)

referenced in their discussion of urban food governance, Los Angeles' Food Policy Task

Force strategy asserts “while the benefits of urban agriculture are significant to

individuals and neighborhoods, poverty and hunger… exist on such a massive scale that

supporting urban agriculture should only be viewed as a supplement, not a replacement,

strategy to solve food insecurity and improve food access” (p.15). As a whole, urban food
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systems and strategies have aimed to shorten the distance between food producers and

food consumers (Sonnino 2019). Instead, a political and cultural transformation is needed

that redefines how populations can access “good food” and how distribution impacts this

(Guthman 2008; Sonnino 2019). This goes against the notion of food governance that

state influence in food assistance appears to promote.

For example, Bruce noted that improving the capacity for Columbus urban farms

will lead to greater food bank efficiency and community ties free of federal governance.

The new Mid-Ohio Farm facility will house a farmers’ market infrastructure, where:

“Instead of us growing it, packing it up, taking it to the food bank, the food bank taking it
somewhere else, we’re just going to harvest it, roll it over, and then people can grab the
food. So it’s going to dramatically increase the shelf life but then also education-wise,
people can see us harvest it and take it right then.”

However, to what extent does appealing to this alternative food movement work

to move towards client choice, food education interventions, and empowerment that

previous work deemed necessary in effective food pantries? This is a place for further

research prioritizing local voices in the Columbus community who use food assistance.

Guthman (2008) and Meyers & Sbicca (2015) identified how playing on certain

conceptions of local, farm-to-table, and green aspects of an alternative food movement

can reinforce dominance and oppression on the basis of race and socioeconomic status.

For example, Meyers & Sbicca (2015) proposed that the cultural diffusion involved in

encouraging people to think about their farmer and where food comes from can reinforce

bias, as it overlooks the work done and capital created by food chain workers that

package and distribute food in the U.S. These workers tend to be Black and Latinx

wageworkers. Similarly, Guthman (2008) identified local food discourses that reflect

whitened cultural narratives and tend to dominate the implementation of the movement.
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For example, bringing good food to others by showing the “value of putting one’s hand in

the soil” is another reflection of the cultural importance of the White yeoman farmer

(Guthman 2008 p. 435). Guthman (2008) argued that this lacks familiarity and poignance

in many of the culturally and socioeconomically different neighborhoods that this

outreach intends to serve.

However, while in theoretical applications these issues may arise, Mid-Ohio had

begun to think through them in keeping its work centered on the people that it serves.

Bruce noted that:

“Our Chief Platform officer talks a lot about the jobs that will be disappearing in the
future because of automation, AI, things like that […] all of these jobs where eventually
automation is going to replace them. Sure, they make a good living right now, they’re not
food insecure right now. But in five years, ten years, they’re going to be adding to our
line at the food bank when our goal is to minimize or eliminate that line. We can’t have it
compound. So it’s really a futuristic approach of ending hunger in the future as well as
today.”

To create these backup plans to ensure that this local food system is resilient

enough to be self-sufficient and self-sustaining while keeping Columbus community

members self-sufficient and self-sustaining, part of Mid-Ohio’s capacity-building work

had been to focus on a term called “reskilling.” By reskilling people in Columbus to be

urban farmers and to work within the Collective, the root of food insecurity, which is

poverty, is addressed. Along the way, Columbus’ food sovereignty is also bolstered. Both

Bruce and George used the line “we can’t just food bank our way out of hunger.” Bruce

also noted that in looking for other solutions besides food banks, Mid-Ohio was:

“Really addressing the need for wages to be solid to really inspire people to become
farmers, to be their own boss. That way they can control their career, but also we focus a
lot around job readiness, so skilling and reskilling.”
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Instead of simply providing food, Mid-Ohio aims to open up its collective to the

community so that all Columbus residents can have a hand in combating food insecurity

and poverty. By doing this, they are aiming to find tangible solutions to poverty rather

than governing and controlling those in poverty to fit within a model of food assistance

that has no means to an end.
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V. Conclusion

This study set out to better understand how acquiring food through food

assistance impacts the rituals of food in terms of its preparation, eating, and presentation.

It also intended to use Bourdieu’s double bind to dig into how partaking in those rituals

impacts a person. However, due to the COVID pandemic and the difficulty in recruiting

food assistance users, I pivoted and collected data from the perspective of employees

embedded within the food assistance system with the hope that I could still reveal how

acquiring food impacts rituals in food. To do this, I tracked the path that food takes from

farmers on a federal level to distribution on a neighborhood level to better understand

how the offerings at food pantries make their way there. Along the way, I highlighted

institutions and ideologies that play a role in determining what food is on pantry shelves

and concurrently shape interactions between food assistance organizations and pantry

users.

This study argues that Mid-Ohio and the local pantries that it provides food to are

ultimately constrained by much larger players in the food assistance system. These

players are primarily organizations within the federal government, and a substantial

portion of the food that runs through the system is obtained through them. Because the

bulk of the food ending up on pantry shelves comes from donations overseen by

organizations like Feeding America and these governmental sources, my analysis shows

that Mid-Ohio and the local pantries are locked into a food giving relationship with food

assistance users. This relationship reflects poverty governance and neoliberal stigma. I

argue that this is the case because both Mid-Ohio and local pantries were built into the

ideologies of organizations that give a substantial portion of the food to Mid-Ohio.
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Poverty governance and neoliberal stigma were prominent at the pantry level by

the way that pantry models are structured to have surveillance and a lack of pantry client

agency built into pantry visits. This also impacted pantry employees as they

acknowledged feeling the tension of working to promote justice but being constrained or

influenced by the need to govern and surveil. However, the analysis also showed that

Mid-Ohio was an organization aiming to use food justice to break free from these rules

and regulations that promote the opposite of justice. They were beginning to succeed by

promoting some elements of food sovereignty on a local level. There were moments

when my respondents allowed themselves to escape the need to surveil and govern their

clients. In doing so, I argue that Mid-Ohio is at present beginning to tackle poverty at its

local roots to achieve food security.

While empirical studies have begun to put a focus on the people actually utilizing

food, the field of research looking at food assistance in the context of systems and

institutions that address and shape the way we think about poverty is underdeveloped.

Similarly, research looking at food assistance with consideration of food as a social

concept has not yet been prioritized. This analysis suggests that even the food that moves

through this system is labeled and influenced by the way that neoliberalism impacts

people in poverty. Food assistance needs to be considered as much more than a solution

to accessible food in terms of geography and cost-effectiveness. This work found that

food itself can constrain people in ways that reflect an assumption of neoliberal,

appropriate citizenship. When most of the food moving through the system is purchased

by the government, designated to have been wasted otherwise, and not always usable or

appropriate for its users, a wall of separation is built between giving and receiving ends
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and within socioeconomic status groups while diminishing pantry user self-efficacy (de

Souza 2019; Martin 2021). This is a major contribution to previous work that begins to

highlight the influence of neoliberalism in food pantries (de Souza 2019; Martin 2021).

While the sampling limitations made it difficult to access the stories of people

utilizing food assistance and therefore paint a picture of the stigma they face, staff

members provided clues to further directions for research into experiences using food

pantries and into areas for improvement in the Columbus food assistance network. I

propose a fruitful avenue to extend this research trajectory would be interviewing food

pantry clients, specifically with a focus on collecting data about their perception of this

food giving relationship and food assistance system. Specifically, more research into the

previously mentioned original goals while fine-tuning data collection to highlight the

influence of neoliberal norms would be a great place for future research.

The pivot towards looking at food assistance as a system also presents a new

realm of potential research. As one example, this study looked at food donations

specifically, but how might donated funding from government sources or grants impact

the community-level work that Mid-Ohio does? Additionally, there are likely more

significant nuances in the formal and informal interactions of the public versus private

sphere of food assistance. Similarly, because the food assistance system was highlighted

in my work as more complex than previously understood, more research is needed on the

effect of neoliberal ideas at all levels of the food system. For example, how do farmers

feel about this food being bought from them from the USDA as surplus commodities? Is

the labor of farmers seen as excess or otherwise wasted? What are the thoughts of

farmers on their products going to feed hungry Americans?
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“Why should coming to a pantry be an unhappy experience? It should be, ‘oh, we’re
going to the pantry today!’”

The quote above from Evelyn describes what would be her ideal model of food

assistance. All respondents were asked an open-ended question at the conclusion of their

interviews: if you had unlimited resources to design your ideal model of food assistance,

what would it look like?

Some pantry staff members noted logistical, tangible changes that would make a

model food pantry:

“The biggest wish would be to find a new space. We have a lot of development happening
that has now become lofts, and coffee shops, and restaurants, and you know, if you have a
pantry, there’s certain things you need. You need a dock door, you need lots of parking
[…] Ideally the model was [all of our programs] would be rotating out of that space, so
the biggest wish would be to not just have the pantry there but multiple services along
with the pantry.” (Harriet)

“Enough space, period, because we’re always fighting to have enough room. Enough
volunteers, because that’s the bottleneck. Having enough volunteers who are
compassionate and non-judgemental.” (Caroline)

“More space to spread so we can have things like visual cues in a grocery store model to
encourage good, healthy choices.” (Mary)

Others proposed a new form of food assistance that clued into the overarching

ideological constraints impacting the limits of the way that food assistance networks are

currently shaped:

“Ideally we are not so busy worrying about what other people are eating so much as
making sure that what is available in the grocery store in Bexley is also available for
anyone who wants it in the Hilltop. And vice versa.” (Elizabeth)

“I would just give everybody a check and just say, ‘go buy your groceries.’ [...] Let’s not
restrict it, because you know what your family needs to eat better than anybody else
does.” (George)
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“The stigma of what we do is so high that if there’d be any way to help take that away
[...] the ideal location would be a grocery-style thing without cost.” (Alice)

“Just making food accessible to everyone.” (Cora)

Scott, a Mid-Ohio staff member quoted below, reflected an organization that is

moving in an unprecedented and systematic direction toward an ideal model of food

assistance targeting poverty:

“I would love for something to be almost like a 24/7 Walmart where people can just come
in when they need something. Obviously that’s not something we’ve ever discussed. That
would take a lot for a food pantry or food bank to do, so that’s not something I’m saying
we need to be doing. But just as I think about you know, there are times when I run out in
the middle of the night, like man, I’m out of toothpaste, let me go to Meijer at like
ten-’o-clock at night. We’ve all done stuff like that. So for someone to be, ‘oh man, I
forgot such and such at the store. I’ll just go to one of the food bank agencies and grab
that whatever it is,’ to me, that would be the ideal thing.”

He asserted that his ideal model has not truly been conceptualized even by an

organization striving toward food justice and equity. These responses to the concluding

question highlight the immense amount of limitations that food pantries have built into

their systems. From the responses, it appears that resources are the limiting factor to these

“dream” pantry models, not that pantries are inherently restrictive zones where all client

agency is destined to be removed. Instead, this study tracked food as it moved from the

state level to the most local of distribution sites. In doing so, the points of governance and

constraint could be highlighted.

Elizabeth recognized one of these pinch points and even offered a solution in her

answer:

“There’s a vision of food assistance which involves producers more actively, like fewer
middle people [...] So there is a version of that vision that is amplifying and empowering
these networks that exist in any city but in Columbus particularly to make sure that it is
standard operating procedure that if you are preparing food, you are not dumping food
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that someone else could eat. There’s the larger vision which is wouldn’t it be great if
major corporations and food systems were not themselves directly influencing what food
was available to whom when? And if you didn’t need food banks because there was a
model in place where food was available to those who need it. That includes people in
New Albany as well as people in Franklinton.”

Overall, the respondents revealed that the federal government plays a large role in

dictating what food-insecure people eat because they have committed to subsiding food

and pushing it locally through Feeding America and the State. In doing so, the

respondents of this work show that the Federal Government significantly contributes to

pantry regulations that fall under the Feeding America food bank network so that all

levels of food assistance have some form of their influence.

Vivero-Pol (2017) proposed that people working in non-profit organizations

within the food system are more likely to have diverse attitudes to change the food

system. Their attitudes are more strongly reformist, counter-hegemonic, or

alter-hegemonic (Vivero-Pol 2017). Because, as I have argued, food bank and pantry staff

are nestled within the food assistance system that has become institutionalized, they too

have the potential to lead these diverse charges to change the system. Interestingly,

however, further supporting the influence of the state on these workers were not any less

likely to have a mono-dimensional view of food as a commodity despite their

transformative work (Vivero-Pol 2017).

How do we move towards recognizing the need to provide uninhibited access to

the sustaining power of food? This study highlighted tangible constraints of local

respondents’ work to address food insecurity and move the Columbus community

towards food justice. However, it also highlighted intangible constraints that are

constructed in food assistance provision. We can see that neoliberalism has moved
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beyond a political project to more effectively promote free-market ideology (Feldman

2019). It has moved into a cultural fixture that impacts how we understand poverty in the

U.S. (Feldman 2019).

To undo this, as respondents from Mid-Ohio and local pantries suggested, work

can be done on the community level. Several sites of change were highlighted: Bruce’s

example of retail stores helping neighbors by donating more food, Elizabeth’s example of

providing fresh produce to neighborhood blessing boxes, and Caroline’s example of

Facebook pages raising awareness of food waste. While this study has painted the food

assistance system as complex and institutionalized, focusing locally can source resources

and diverse input needed to change the overall system.
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VI. Appendix

Appendix A: Recruitment email sent to employees

Hello,

My name is Delia MacLaughlin, and I am a senior Sociology major at Wheaton College
Massachusetts. I am currently conducting research for an undergraduate Honors Thesis
investigating the food assistance system in Columbus to better understand the constraints
on residents experiencing food insecurity. I am interested in learning more about how
clients utilizing different pantry models impacts the way they can choose and utilize food.
My ultimate goal is to inform decisions being made by organizations providing food
assistance to better tailor their offerings to meet the needs and desires of people using
them.

I would love to hear more about the work done by your organization and your impact on
community members.

As for some logistical information: the interview would take 30-45 minutes of your time
and could take place by Zoom, FaceTime, or on a call. No identifying information would
be included in the final paper so that the data could not be attributed to you. I will pass
along the informed consent sheet ahead of time so that you understand your rights as a
participant. My research has also been approved by the Wheaton College Institutional
Review Board and I am held to their oversight and standards.

Thank you in advance for your time and consideration. Please do not hesitate to reach out
with any questions. I look forward to hearing from you and to hopefully speaking with
you soon.

My best,

Delia

Appendix B: Informed Consent Form

Informed Consent Form – Interviews
Study Name: Unpacking the Food in Food Assistance
Researcher: Delia MacLaughlin
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Sponsoring Institution: Wheaton College Massachusetts

Hello,

You have been invited to participate in this study designed to understand the experiences
of people utilizing food assistance. This research is being conducted as part of an
undergraduate Sociology Honors Thesis at Wheaton College Massachusetts.

If you choose to participate you will be interviewed about your personal experience
working for organizations providing food assistance or working to combat food
insecurity in Columbus, Ohio. The interview will last around one hour and will be
conducted in person. I will require that the interview be recorded using voice memo
software on my iPhone. The recording will be deleted as soon as the interview has been
transcribed.

In order to participate in this study you must be above 18 years old and either currently or
in the past have experience addressing food insecurity in Columbus.

Participation in this study is voluntary. If you choose to participate, you may refuse to
answer any questions you choose, and will be free to withdraw from the study at any
time, before, during, or after the interview. Refusal to participate will not result in any
repercussions, and if you choose to withdraw from the study, all personal records and
data will be destroyed and the data will not be used in the study.

You will be assigned a pseudonym to keep information gathered in this interview
confidential. I will store all data gathered from this interview on a password protected
computer, and data will only be shared with my two thesis advisors who are both
Sociology Professors at Wheaton College. Any information gathered in this interview
that appears in the final study will be attributed to you using this pseudonym, and no
identifying information will be included.

There are no foreseeable risks or costs to you as a participant in this study, and you will
not receive any compensation or benefits from participation.

If you have any further questions about this research, you may contact me at
maclaughlin_delia@wheatoncollege.edu. If you have any concerns about your rights as a
participant, you may contact the executive secretary of the Wheaton College Institutional
Review Board (IRB) Teresa Celada at celada_teresa@wheatoncollege.edu.

I have read the informed consent form.
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▢ Yes
▢ No

I am over the age of 18.
▢ Yes
▢ No

I consent to being recorded during the interview.
▢ Yes
▢ No

I consent to participate in this study.
▢ Yes, I give my informed consent to participate in this study.
▢ No, I do not consent to participate in this study.

Appendix C: Interview Guide

Pantry employees:
Personal Experience:

● I’d love to hear a bit about your role and work at your organization in your own
words.

● Walk me through a day of working at the pantry.
○ What are the busiest days and times? Why do you think that is?
○ Walk me through how you balance setting food out and monitoring

demand on the busiest days?
● When was a time when you felt really proud of the job you were doing? A time

when doing your job felt particularly difficult?

Food Provision:
● How food is sourced. What companies? Stores?

○ What are the relationships between the food sources and the pantry?
○ How aware are assistance users of these partnerships with specific entities

and relationships with providers?
○ How are your offerings impacted by what other organizations/pantries are

offering? How do those interorganizational dynamics function?
● Pantry logistics:

○ How did you choose how the pantry model was structured?
○ How do you choose what food is being put out?
○ What item is most commonly asked for? What items generally go

untouched?
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○ Are you generally able to provide popular items? What are barriers to
providing them?

○ What role do users have in choosing what food is offered? Have they
historically had a role? How do you see them having a role in the future?

Food Pantry Employee Experience:
● Have you gotten to know any of the pantry users over time?

○ How much do you and your organization value personal relationships with
food pantry users?

○ About a time when someone was upset about the food the pantry offered.
How did you handle it?

○ About a time when someone was really pleased with the food the pantry
offered. How did you handle it?

● If you could design a food pantry, what would be the most important feature that
you would want to include?

○ If there were no constraints, what 3 food items would you have accessible
to users every day?

○ Any other notable things that you would change about this pantry
structure?

Before we end, is there anything else that you would like to tell me about that you feel I
might have missed?
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